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The people, of the Lower Mimbres boast of having the best climate known.

Have not had a sno w since January. 1913

tEolmttbms (Bonner
Vol. IV.

Cactus, the Friend
of the Dairyman)
T1io mllowinir
discussion of
enutus us a dairy and poultry
feed Is appropriate at this limu.
The stihjeut will continue Ui attract mure attention because (it
its vital importance in the Southwest with only Us desert rainfall.
This is-- reprint ot an article
written for and published
ii Mic Burning Graphic. UAUTUH

AND TIIK OAlltYMAN

It Is with'supreme satisfaction
Wl lUM' Obsel'VOH tile in- creasing Interest in lliu subject
if dairying ami its ixHsihilltics
For
in lliu Mimbivs Valley.
some time tin; Ucming Chamber
of Commerce has noted the feeding value of cactus and some
months ago distributed slabs fur
planting, hoping hereby to determine by test the variety beat
adapted locally. Tho tmportun
inatter is that cactus as feed is
recognized as of especial value.
Tills is not a new or recent discovery, but a very belated recognition of this valuable forage
plant, it appears to the writer,
for the world over this plant has
for thousands of years been a
valuable stock food and in addition has furnished nutritious
fruit for man's consumption.
We are fortunate in having access to the information issued
by the agricultural college of
this stab) which has gathered
data from the ends of the earth
besides their chemical analysis
ofspeciincns ot the entire Southwest and Mexico in addition' to
thuir feeding tests. Tho results
obtained fruiri all sources are
enough to inako tito observer an
enthusiast over Its value to the
homesteader and desort farmer
b'iaust) we Have, in this native
plant the one "tiling that is a
staple green feed that requires
ii9 special care and yet yields
per acre
enormous tonnage
from only the annual rainfall.
Not that tills feed will tako the
place of other feeds, but that added to the grass, hay, alfalfa and
grains fed a dairy cow under
added to these
. Heavy milking,
more or less expensive feeds,
cactus is the one cheaply produced green feed that can be tho
staple green feed to make dairying, also poultry raising a profitable desert industry. It is tho
exiMMislvencss of fead that takes
the profits from the desert
farmer and when this problem is
solved for him tho rest will bo of
comparatively easy mastery.
When tho word "cactus" is
used, the writer does not refer
to the thornlcss or spineless
varieties for tho Mimbres Valley.
Those varieties unfortunately
wilt do uo good locally fo several
to follow in
, reasons .which uru
this article, and as tiiu average
person generally lias these in
mind when cactus is mentioned,
uximt reasons why tho thornless
Mndt) will not succeed locally
must be given and cq ually pro- also reasons why tho thorny
native varieties will succeed and
also uru butUir than the thornless
Mariettas must bo given. Thorn- lutiD varieties will not succeed loyally because:
(a) Tlwy are so sensitive to
kill.
cold thoy easily winter
will begin freezing
at
nftoQn degrees above zero and
wfllijiuUvJiou the thorumoiuettir
registers seven degrees above
and usually in the Mimbres
Vallqy. near zero wuathor
is
reached ouue or mora each'
winter.
(b) Thornless varieties
are
not adapted to desert conditions.
Even where the temperature
is

J.llUl tllO

,,

'hf

Columbus,
favorable, these varieties require
from fifteen to twenty Inches of
Locally
precipitation to thrive.
the annual rainfall is ten Inches,
which alone would preclude any
chance of growth unless tlioy
were irrigated.
(c) Licing thornless and unable to resist the attacks and
ravages of animals cxpensivu
fencing would be required oven
if they would otherwise be successful. Cactus is so cngurly
eaten by all animals and stock,
sucii as rats, rabbits, .sheep,
goats, cattle, chickens, etc., that
a rabbit tight and bull strong
fence would be necessary to prevent its annihilation by the animals. Thornless varieties are
utterly out of the question locally, for only in humid regions
where a fair rainfall is certain
will they thrive.
Therefore the cactus question
easily settles itself into the
thorny natives or none at all for
tho Mimbres Valley. It will be
interesting to many to learn that
the great acreage that grows in
Texas is now regarded by experts not as a pest, but as one of
valuable assets
in
the mo.--t
natural resources of the state.
In other words tlm cactus that
formerly was so despised Is
coming into its own and is now
recognized as the most valuable
native frage plant
excepting
grass within tlio state. Now in
addition to using the plant in
winter as an emergency green
iced it is being planted and cnlti
vated witli as paiusiaking care
as the Illinois fanner cares for
liis growing corn crop. In this
way in a few years an aecum'n
lated tonnage of from seventy
five to one hundred tons of green
leed stands on each acre and
woi tli, feeding value, about $10
a ton. Thus at a cost of almost
nothing, besides it is difficult to
exhaust this supply by the small
dairyman as the
increased
growtli each year will bo from
fifteen to twenty tons per acre.
Thus an acre so planted can
easily be valued at from $500 to
$1000, figuring the green feed
ulono at tile end of a few years
from planting.
In a desert country the most
valuable thing grown is feed foi
stock. Sometimes this is raised
at considerable cost, loo costly
usually for profit to the average
farmer, but here is a forage
plant that will make sissiblu tiie
trosicrity of thousands of
families in the Mimbres Valley
and Uus Southwest generally.
In a subsequent article the
writer will treat the subject of
the proper handling of this
forage plant, also its specific
feed value.
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heritance. This does not mean, Five Troops of the
however, that we have no iuhkI
at all for the consolidation of
Thirteenth Return
schools. Consolidation is some
uu
necessity.
unfortunate
times
The Booster's Ballad
Troops A, I), K, U. and M. (J.
schools are so
Some
to continue them is Troop arrived harooarly Thui's
that
small
The big league scout will find you out,
both an educational waste and a day morning from Nneo, Arizona
No matter where you're playing,
financial waste. Some couimuii and havo joined the regiment.
Can you but pitch without a hitch,
I ties,
for this and other reasons, Those troops have all been
Or bat like Samson slaying.
would bo bonotltod greatly by stationed hero before, but wtr
tho bringing together of two or' ordered to Nuco, some of thorn a
A fuw months ago, when the battle
three or more weak schools.
If you excel or do things well,
number of solicits in West, Vir- was raging across the border
Your services are wanted,
tlio Mexican
factions.
ginia have already had their
And men will seek you by the week,
educational facilities greatly ins The entire regiment of tho
Although your house be haunted.
Cavalry is now
proved in this way, and in many Thirteenth
othor communities the. conditions stationed here, with the oxuop
And so the town which wants renown
are such that
consolidation lion of Troop 1, which is iu Fort
Will have to hump and hustle;
wouldtindoubledly prove to bo a iiiley. Kansas. Iu addition to
Thirteenth
there is u
good tiling." West Virginia Iftl the
Must advertise for other guys
company of the Signal Corps,
ucator.
To help them in the tusscl.
and tho Quartermaster Corps.
In response to my request There are moro soldiers quarter
Let tourists know your blooming show
for Ideas for this colu.iiii, Mr. ed here now than has over been
Is greatest in creation;
at one time.
Thomas sends in the following:
We welcome tho soldiers bauit
That it's the best in East or West
"Responding
to
Prof.
Or elsewhere in the nation.
Windsor), request that others who have been in Arizona anil
Severn!
contribute to tlio Educational hope they will remain.
of the boys expressed them
Column.
Then they will blab and shoot their
to get
very
glad
being
as
selves
I will say that I agree with his
gab
to consolidate the country to come back to Columbus.
plan
About your favored section,
with
schools
the Columbus
iV loiter
from Mrs. Ohas. P.
And other chaps will scan their maps
school.
In union
there is Dennett,
written from San Her
And head in this direction.
strength and in
California,
nardino,
states that
un
a method to lessen all
M r. and M rs. Bennett are very
So make a noise about the joys
necessary labor and expense,
anxious to get back to Columbus
which is in keeping with the
And other great resources,
and expect to start back in a
spirit of tho times. And to take
That men may hear both far and near
short tjme. Mr. Bennett owns
the children to school In an auto some deeded land iu
And come and join your forces. Ex.
the Lower
is no doubt the proer way, but
Mimbres.
In order to do that with much
comfort, sumo of the main roads Starts Work On New Bank Building
to the country must be graded
and culverts put in, which is the
Work was begun on tho now
subject for another artiale.
hero this week. A
Ghlldrun shouldnot be sont to
Educational Column
Local Items
Doming will do the
school too young; that is, from firm from
four to fivo years of age. My brick work and tho local contralBy T. A. Windior
Another now. president for observation is that t ey soon to rs will do tho rest of tho joi
Mexico! The length of tho term tire of their books and lose all The building is to be built of while
interest in st ' "Mil oxcopt to play pressed brick and is to cost iu
If you have any book iu your seems to become shorter.
tiie neighborhood of $!)000.
Til.'
home belonging to the school
Boosters arc fast tukiug the and it is then tery difficult to get
will be of amplo size to
library, please send it back.
place of knockers in the Lower them to take an interest in tiieir structure
meet all the requirements of the
Mimbres. Let the good work studies again.
When
children are sent to bank and the work will bo rushed
We teachers think we are do- continue.
The
until'same is completed.
ing some good work and wo do
Teacher What is the principal school very your.g they should location of the building is on
be given studies which are innot know of any special need ot exjiortof Mexico?
teresting to them and are very East Broadway, just east ot tho
calling in the Board, but I still
Willio Presidents.
easy to learn, and then not too Hoover Hotel.
believe that in every school there
God must dearly love fools else
mucli at a time.
Otherwise,
ought to he a meeting of the ho would not have
Road Board Vacancies Filled
made so much harm may be done by
Many things would
Hoard.
'
many.
overburdening the uhilds mind.
come up for consideration, the
Heath, of the Luna
Chas.
To keep a cigar lighted one I believe that a three months
discussion of which would be
County road board, last Satur
too much.
must
not
talk
That
term ot school is enough for a day received notification of tho
helpful.
is the reason women
do not child ot six and Increase the
appointment ot S. 1). Swopu and
smoke.
term one month each yotr until N. Bolich ot Doming, to fill the
Ijiist week we soki! ot tho
Two very nlco girls had a the full school year is reached.
Mr.
vacancies in the board
benefits of the consolidation of quarrel one day.
If that was the rule, I bellevo Heath has been the board himdistricts, but this does not mean
'Anyhow," said one to tlio that the children would do self for several months, slnue
that the old plan has not done other, who was an adopted child,
better, learn fustor with loss tho resignation of the old memmuch good, for it has, and it has ' your
parents are not real."
trouble, and would be anxious to bers Mr. Heath thinks thoro
its admirers.
t brings up to Whereupon the other little go
to school and study. Lee can not bo much work done on
you and I many pleasant recolgirl retorted, "I don't care, my Thomas
the County highways this year
lections, so this week we copy papa and mamma picked me
out.
on account of tho lack of funds,
tiie following:
Yours had to take you just as
The Biblical Conception of
but tho new board will meet
"tiik onh hoom countkv
you camo."
somo timu in tho near future and
SCHOOL.
Spirituality
A. L. TAYIXiU
will organize and be ready for
The
Nothing hati had a greater in- than a disadvantage.
business.
younger learn from the older
country
fluence
in
the
this
than
I think If wo turn to tho New
The Printer's Troubles
and tho oldor are constantly re Testament we shall find a dear
nocountry school;
J. B. Sloan, who arrived here
thing has beun a greater bless- viewing their studies by listen definition or Spirituality.
The two weeks ago from Colorado
Did you ever slop to tliink how ing. And it will continue to be a ing to the recitations of tlio
meaning of spirituality is set and was joined later by his
many chances there are to make fountain of blessing under new youngor.
forth in tho conflict between family, has moved out to the
an error in a column of typoV conditions ot life us well as under
The school, being composed of Jesus and the Pharisees. To Shay place until ho finds a loThere are seven positions boslde tlm old. True, it can't do much children of various ages, is more them Jesus did not
Mr.
seem to be a cation that suits him.
the right one that each letter can for football, and its baseball like a natural community than a saintly person or oven morally Sloan Is In tending to take up a
makes
a
bo placed.
This alone
teams have singular ways of city school composed ot only one safe while to Jesus the conduct section of land in the Vulloy and
possibility of several thousand their own; It doesn't promote or two grades.
of tho Pharisees was vory super- is a very valuable citizen.
errors in a single column of tyw. weekly dances, it has no secret
Instead of talking about aban ficial not even touching the
With transposition there is fralurnitlos, and it usually does doning tho
country common dutiew of dally life.
And this process is
If raillty.
hardly atiy limit to the number not havo an official yell or official school, wo should give our best wo
turn to Paul wo shall find described In tho Authorized
Is it any colors. The house is small, the efforts to strengthening it. Tho
of chances for errors.
as
that he does make a vory strong Version dlscernotli. Tho Ro
wonder, that when the paper pupils nutabor only twenty fivo house should bo made
moro distinction between tho spiritual vised Version prefers judgeth
furl
u
tli.mirlit
nimlv
ii
uiw
or thirty, and if bigness wore attractive and moro comfortable, and natural man so much so that and suggests ic the margin ex
press, some time ugo, wo spotted greatness it wouldn't count for the playground should be looked ho
holds tho things of God to bo amineth. Wo need all three to
tlio following: "I'r Sale:- - Pigs much, and yet the
after bettor, tho teacher should unintelligible to the natural man translate tho original idea, exnhd broad cows."
Tlio item country school Is tho bast placo bo bettor paid so that he can
The spiritual man receives the amines, judges and discerns all
should havo read "I'igs and in the world for a child to get afford to pruparo hlinsolf for his things of God
Spirituality then ac
not becauso he has tilings.
brood sows."
education groat work, and there should be somo different faculty from that cording to the Bible
ulomoutary
his
the
individuality and moro closer sympathetic supervision, possessed by the ordinary man faculty of true discernment.
More
Mrs. W. King, Mrs. Knlplion personal initiation are developed either distric or otherwise. Tho
Next week I will deal with the
nor yet because ho has regard to
and Mrs. J. J. Moore spent there than is possible in a large work of tho country school, with n illlTnrant set nf font
hut application of this moaning,
Tuesday with Miss Floy Moore school Tlio fact that most, all all of Its limitations, Is a glorious simply
because he reckons all using some of tho communicaand her mother at thoir homo of the eight grades are taught in inheritance let us respect
it as facts, sifts them to tho very end tion that I havo reeolved on
Knst of town.
one room Is an advantage rather hucIi and build ujion tuat in- - 'and ho discerns their ultimate this subject. C. II. Haddington.

HOMES OF BRITISH AT CONSTANTINOPLE

INDIGESTION,

Ol

GAS

SICK. STOMACH

mwm

SICKJASCAES"
Gently cleanse your liver and
siuggtsn bowels wniie
you sleep.

Time itl Pape'a Diapepsln ends
all Stomach misery In five

minutes.
Do some foods you eat bit back
taite good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn tumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Papa's
Diapepsln digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, to
cortalnly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but what pleases you most Is that it

DOUS, HEADACHY,

RAISE

PIGEONS

FOR

PROFIT

Main Points for Success Art to Kesp
Birds In Dry, Well Ventilated
Coops and Feed Regularly.

box.
Got a
Sick bcadatho. biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foci
breath always traco them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the Intestines, Instead of being cast out
Into tbe
of the system is
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes cow.
gestlon and that dull, throbbing, sickening boadache.
Cascaret immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove tho sour, undigested
food and foul gases, tako tbe excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
will surely
A Cascaret
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work while you sleep a
from your druggist moans your bead
clear, ntomach aweet and your liver
and bowols regular for months. Adv.

Paul Belden, In Suburban Life, say
that tho main points In keeping
pigeons for squabs are: Keep them
in dry, well ventilated coops; feed
regularly, giving a variety; do not
keep more than fifty or sixty pairs
of birds In one flock; keep them free
from vermin by having tho coop clean
and allowing the birds to batho as
I'randllla, a suburb of I otunantlnopla on the Asiatic tide of (bo Boaphorua, occupied as a residential quarter by
often as possible; use only
the Uritlth and open to attack by tbe Turkish warships.
homers and be sura tbey aro mated.
Mated birds coat more, but are worth
bour anions these, sepoys would dis
tho difference If you want results.
tho Idea at once. Where thero la
Thero Is a delicate flavor to the
TAKE WAR LIGHTLY pel
OF HEROES
discouragement or discontent It must
flesh of a well fatted squab that at
Quiet Louvaln.
find expression, directly or Indirectly,
onco wins for It a patron.
I hnd a look at the now
especially among the sick.
But there
NEW IN NATURAL
HISTORY
When properly conducted, poultry of Louvaln,
quite a pretty old place,
la
same story of cheerful patience
profitable
squab
and
a
culture
'make
Corporal
Hindus Cheerfully Patient Under andthe
Rewarded for Repeated Donald's Sharp Eyes Had Noticed
with Its magniflcent hotel de villa
The Engendurance everywhere.
combination.
In by the Impressive church
lish cause Is theirs, they are proud to
All Circumstances.
Acts of Gallantry.
Animal That None of the Class
Regularly arranged nests, uniform crowded
be fighting with Tommy Atkins, and
in the center of tho town, and its InRecognized.
In appearance, cause an endless
they do not count tho cost. 1 have had
other old gray churches
numerable
amount of contention, and confusion
It at first hand from sepoys of all With 25 Men Ha Occupies New Gerwith long sloping roofs the place a
Tho class of little people wore tellOne Complalm That Prussian Soldier's
perfect
of nuns and friars. The
not met
and
creeds,
castes
nest
have
and
ing
geography
in
recitation.
stories
man
Trench and Defends It Agalnat
Nesk Is Too Fat for Strangling
an Indian medical service man or a
streets wore lined with tho high wails
Each one was allowed to describe an
Whole Company
Rescues
Meet Old Comrades In
reglmcntnl o.llcer who docs not tell
closed windows of convent after
and
guess
were
to
tho
others
animal
and
Officer Under Fire.
Arms.
me the same thing.''
convent, and huge clusters of monasthe name. Donald anxiously awaited
teries wero on tho hills about the town
his turn. When It came ho began with
By R. FRANKLIN TATE.
London.
A correspondent of the
many wero newly built and modern
big,
"Why,
great,
a
(International
It's
enthusiasm:
BervlM.)
News
FEAR SHORTAGE OF HORSES
Times, who signs himself "An
and tho town was soothing with
clumsy animal with a thick hldo and
Paris. Corporal Phillip of tho
prlcnta and brown barecontributes tbe following:
eyes
Is
infantry
Colonial
a
rope
llko
brave
a
has
It
a
little
tall
"One would not have recognised the American Army Officers May Suggeat of braves.
footed monks and coped nuns. This
He has been awarded tbe close together, big, Happy oars, a long
De
That Sale to Belligerents
tired,
was tho great Roman Catholic center,
crew
came
who
of
military
medal
acts
repeated
tor
trunk"
Checked.
lu yesterday In a hall of pelting sleet
whore some of tbo monastic order
gallantry In this war. Whon his lieullore ho was Interrupted by many
Most of them were sitting up In their
havo their chief establishments. The
London.-- - American
army officers tenant fell wounded and tho Germans eager to guess.
beds chatting and laughing: pears, aplibrary of the university, so ruthlessly
wero running up to capture him the
"An elephant," shouted the first boy
who are watching tbe military situples, cigarettes, chocolate and war picdestroyed, contained a priceless colover corporal rushed In under their heavy permitted to speak.
ation In Kurope are concerned
tures wero strewn on the tables by the prospect of America's supply of fire, and rescued his officer under their
lection of church documents. "A
"No," said Donald, stolidly.
their sides. A hot
Gllmpee of Belgium Before the War,"
and the horses being depleted by tho enor- very noses.
He Is the kind of man
Tho class searched their brains for
oiling and massage of the head, which
Isabel Anderson, In National Magamous cxportatlons to the belligerents, who comes at once to the front when other guesses and oven tho teacher Homer Coek The Type Usually Emthe Indian loves, bad altered the color this creating a dangerous condition the situation Is desperate.
zine.
was puzzled.
Finally all "gave up,"
ployed In Squab Breeding.
of life to them.
A Mussulman
from regarding American
army
The other day the colonel sent for and Donald was akyd tho name.
requirethe Khyber whom 1 bad seen lifted ments. Tho wholesale nnd Indiscrim
him and said:
"Why, I seo pictures of It every among the birds, resulting In considTAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
In the day before on the shoulders of
"Phillip, I know you are a gallant day In the paper and so do you. It's erable loss,
inate shipments of mares Is regarded
two orderlies, his face pitted with tbe particularly as ilangerouB.
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURT9
upon being discovered,
Immediately
a Oop."
It Is prob- fellow, nnd that Is my reason for
romovu the sick bird from the flock
iuiU.u up uy a sueii, was ly- - able that some suggestion will he made
you with an extremely peril,
Ing hack peacefully
smoking a cig for the noncxportatlon of marcs, posseparate
It
keep
dry,
In
and
warm
a
Says Too Much Meat Form Urlo Acid
nus mission.
At nightfall you will GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
cago or pen,
arctle.
Which Clogs the Kldneya and
sibly encouraging the owners to keep tako 25 men and go to the crest yon.
GRAY
HAIR
DARKEN
Tho
bluo
TO
HER
homer
produces
"I found the Uogras and Gurkhas
Ideal
tho
govIrritates the Bladder.
payment
by
some
tho
of
them
der, whero German soldiers are seen
"white, squab," while whlto feathered
together. They had coma from the ernment bounty, as In England and digging a trench. You are to entho
are
generally
same part of the field.
ones
breeders
Sage
that
folks
Most
forget that the kidneys,
Mlxturo
of
Up
Tea
She
Made
a
France.
Franca recently ordered
In
to
concealment
remain
there
deavor
produce
squabs.
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog"'How were you hit!' I asked one.
and' Sulphur to Bring Back Cotur,
horses from America. New con- till the morning, when you will return
Crossing homers with runts, homers ged and need a flushing occasionally,
Oloss, Thickness.
tracts will le made the first of the and report what you have seen."
'"Uy a pataka. sahib.'
with
dragoons nnd drroons wltb elso wo havo backache and dull misery
" 'A cracker!' At first I did not un- year, and England
also Is making
At nightfall away went tho little
In tbe kidney region, sovcre head
Almost 'everyono knows that Base
derstand. A pataka la the cracker largo purchases In America and Can- party. On reaching the crest the cor
aches, rheumatlo twinges, torpid liver,
The situation threatens to he poral saw German engineers digging Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
which Is thrown about the streets ada.
add stomach, n'seplessnes and all
when the religious processions
pass far worso than after tho Poer war. n trench, while a sentry kept guard.
when America's horse Industry was Hiding 24 of hla men In a little wood, lustra to the hair when faded, streaked
sorts of bladder disorders.
In tbe bazaar.
paralyzed,
You simply must beep your kidney
itching
dandruff,
gray;
or
also
ends
" 'A bomb,' be explained.
man with him,
he took tho twenty-fiftstops falling hair. Years
and clean, and the moment you
active
scalp
and
Gerget
we
near
the
saying:
"When
"It slowly dawned on me that the
got
way
an ache or pain In tho kidney
only
feel
ago
to
this
mixture
tho
you
man sentry and he cries, 'Wer da!'
man thus lightly dismissed
'TELEPHONE IN WAR
a 'Jack
region, get about four ounces ot Jad
must keep apart from me, to tbe left, was to make it at home, which is
Johnson' or a 'Black Maria.'
'The
Salt from any good drug store here,
and make a noise with your bayonet, mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
war is not like the war in old times,
take a tablespoonful In a glass ot
so as to make him turn your way. by asking at any store for "Wycth's
be added regretfully.
water before breakfast for a few day
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
he
does
or
what
no
matter
what
Then,
"Some of tho wounded had not seen
and your kidneys will then act One.
of
famous
get
large
the
will
a
bottle
my
I do, lie down and await
orders."
tho Remans. Tboso who bad did not
This famous salt Is made from tho
old recipe for about SO cents.
so
approached
two
Stealthily
the
speak respectfully of them. One man
acid ot grapes and lemon Juice, comNo
stay
gray!
Try
one
it!
Don't
could
sentry
they
hear
near the
that
who had come to gTlps with a fat
bined with llthla, and Is harmless to
a tune. Then can possibly tell that you darkened
him softly humming
Prussian complained Uiat ho could not
flush clogged kldneya and stimulate
your hair, as it does It so naturally
Intenright
and
Phillip
to
moved
tho
get tbe fingers of both hands round
Homer
Hen.
Flying
to normal activity. It also neusponge
them
evenly.
dampen
a
or
You
and
tionally made a slight noise.
his opponent's throat.
'They
are
tho acids in the urine so It
"Wer da!" challenged the sentry. soft brush with It and draw this runts Is recommended by some breed tralizes
not bony men,' he lidded.
Hut this
no
longer
irritates, thus ending bladone
taking
your
through
small
hair,
to
Instantly the soldier keeping
the
no advantages are to be gained der disorders.
ers,
but
would mean leas resistance to the
gray
by
'
morning tbe
left rattled hla bayonet, and tho Oer--I strand at a time,
by crossing.
kukri.
While he was struggling and
Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
Jad
ap
disappears,
hair
and
after
another
him.
At
same
man
the
'
toward
turned
An exclusive
rolling on tho ground he was sbot
winter dlot of peas
Phillip was cn him, running plication or two, your hair becomes would soon produce an epidemic of makes a delightful effervescent llthla- l moment
through the lung and the
water drink which everybody should
htm tliroueh the body twlco with his beautifully dark, thick and gloss- y- bowel troubles.
bullet had come out through bis sboul
take now and then to keep their kid
Adv.
so
aim
been
true
His
bayonet
had
Pigeons that produce good healthy neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
der.
droppod dead without
sentry
the
that
squabs
need
bo
never
remated.
man
me
told
"Another
how his com
Ammunition Used In War,
plications.
working vigorously
cry.
men
in
The
Crooked breast bones, cross beaks,
iwtny and another wero enfiladed
by
How much ammunition docs a mod
A
local druggist say he
in tbe trench twenty or thirty yards
machine gun fire In the trenches and
ern nrmy use? We shall not know ono eye only and crippled feet aro ells lots of Jad Bait to folks who be- quicker
away bad heard nothing,
among
paid
penalties
the
for inbreed llevo in overcoming kidney trouble
lost all their British officers.
A
German
war
what
until
the
the
nfter
cor
the
nrtlst
than a
ing.
havililar got tbe men together and led
been
while It Is only trouble. Adv.
poral donned tbe dead man's helmet and the allied forces have
Corn In Excess will enrich the blood
them back In the dark to the line bebut we know what the
and cloak and seizing his rifle began
to such an extent that scrofulous trou
hind. They had been badly pounded ,
1870-7In
for
used
total
The
Strange Scorpion Found.
Ev-pacing up and down In his stead,
bles are apt to bo the result
and felt a, little lost jd uncertain
A curious, strange specimen of liz
ery now and then ns he passed he rifles was 30,000,000 cartridges, for
January Is the beginning of tho ard or scorpion was captured by Walwhere they would find themselves.
It .0
away. field artillery 302,000 rounds.
body
a
little
farther
rolled
the
Uy a pleco of good fortune they hit
nrjch great demand for squabs. From now ter I. Todd noar the trolley station
At last the trench was ready, and tbe worth noting that halt1
on until July tho prices will be tbo
on the trenches of the Seafortbs.
The '
ot the Chnmboraburg, Greencastle &
Germans
retired to the main body, less costly In ammunition than sieges.
Highlanders and Gurkhas arc old com
cost, highest
alone
siege
Strasaburg
of
Waynesboro Street Railway company
The
good-bsen-to
I
calling a friendly
the
radns in arms.
weight
weight,
times
for
tbe
three
at Hlghflold, Pa. The reptile, or what
try, who, without a word continued on
"There was a story In the ward of
amount of ammunition used In all tho ATTENTION TO FALL HATCHES not, was about eight Inches in length
hla beat But they had no sooner dla-deceive,
throughand
a wounded havildar who fell Into tbe
battles
actions
and the color of brick dust. It was
appeared than helmet and cloak wore
hands of a Good Samaritan. The Gerfpund lying on the ground only a few
De Separated From
flung to the ground and the corporal out the whole, war. Of course these Chicks Should
man officer spoke to him In Hindu,
are a mere bagatelle com
Main Flock and Kept In Coop
feet from tho station and, on account
was running toward tho wood. A few figures
stanl, asking him the number of his
Outdoors
of the ralu and cool weather, was unDo Not Overcrowd.
minutes later the 2G French Infantry- pared with those of tho prcsont strug
gle, with Its millions of soldiers and
regiment and where he camo frpm,
In the German
able to use Its loeomotlvo powers very
men were Installed
week-lonHe bound up his wounds, gave him a
firing
quick
guns
its
Its
and
fall
will
be prof actively and was cosily captured.
The
hatched chick
trench.
drink and brought him a hundto of
battles. Manchester Guardian
The roptlle bad an elongated body
itable only It given an equal chance
At daybreak a Bavarian company
straw to support bis head.
with tho spring- - hatched chick. It without scales, four short leg and
up to occupy the trench.
marched
ImDortant to Mothara
"Tho Ourkba as a rule Is direct and
sboctd not be driven into ths hn short tall, and Its body wo almost as
The men, all unsuspecting, were chat
overy
carefully
Examine
bottle cf house with tbe main flock, but kept in tough as rubber. Where It came from
matter of fact, moro Interested In
ting and Joking. A few yards away CASTOItlA.aaafeandaure remedy
for
physical than abstract affairs, as when
comfortable coop outdoors, given no one seems to know.
from the trench a murderous fire Infanta and children, and
M that it aplenty
he complains of the thickness of the
of fresh air and all the food It
They attempted to
greeted them.
Bears the
But one meets a
German's neck.
can eat. Just an euro as the halfTho telephone operator, stationed at rush It, but 26 rifles kept mowing
CLEAR YOUR SKIN
more
Dumasesque
type sometimes i the bottom of a hayrick, Is relaying them down, nnd finally the survivors Signature
grown or smaller chicks are put In the
among the Sikhs and Mohammedans.
Information
henhouse there Is a stopping of their By Dally Ua of Cutleura Soap and
secured by a acout ata- - broke and fled all except 18. who In Use For Over SO Years,
I asked a Pathan bow many of tbe
Children Cry for Fletcher Cutoria growth, they begin to look all wing
tloned at the top of tbe rick.
threw up tbelr hands.
Ointment Trial Free.
he bad killed.
feathers, possibly get sneezy colda and
A few days later the corporal was
"'A great many,' ho aald: 'one can- BRUTAL SOLDIER IS SHOT hot ,n the rlght "rm .,nd "Wilder.
His Own Fault.
water at the eyes, and It looked for at
You may rely on these fragrant
not count.'
"Sir, jour daughter has promised to night would be found crowded under supercreamy emollients to care for
"De Souza,
a delicate, cultured
fought on for the next 24 hours, In necomo my wile.
tho larger birds, breathing the bad your skin, scalp, hair and hands. NothOf) the He
youth, who was laid up with a slight French Shoot Man Who Cuts
"Well, don't come to me for sympa
air near the floor. Attacks of chicken-pothe thick of the fighting lie shot a
ing better to clear tbe skin of pimples,
Sentry.
German
of
Ears
attack of pneumonia, gave me a vivid
and roup which may Infect the en blotches, redness and roughncry, the
German officer, who fell. The corpo- thy; you might know something would
picture of life In the trenches. The
you. banging around here tire flock are frequently traced to the scalp ot dandruff and Itching and the
In,
to
him
bring
happen
to
but
forward
ran
ral
newspapers
print
Berlin.
The
tbe
chlcka housed with the hands ot chapping and soreness.
German trenches were not two hun- story of
drawing bis revolver, fired five nights a week "Houston Post
the killing and mutilation of the ofilcer.
dred yards from his own, and he lay
shattering the
older birds.
Sample each free by mail with
sentry who had been watch- tbe last sbot, tbe bullet
awako
at night listening to their a German entanglements
Tho Frenchman
Put the coop tor these chlcka on BktnBook. Address postcard, Cutleura,
corporal's shoulder.
Substitution.
and comment
ing
wire
accordions and concertinas. He seemed
Deacon Jones Do you keep the high ground, sheltered If possible, and Dept Y.Boston, Sold everywhere. Adv.
on what Is termed the had strength enough to beat out nit
appreciatively
rather to like the music. One morn- quick
keep it clean. Have a box of feed
with the butt end of Sabbath, sir?
enemy's
Justice meted out by the French his rifle, brains
ing they hoisted up a huge placard on
but then he collapsed with
Druggist Blinks No. no, sir, but I accessible to them at all times, and
Her Age.
who mutilated him. The
pure water. Put In low roosts, see that
a pole with the Inscription In largo to tbe man
pain and loss of blood.
havo something Just as good,
4.
dead
December
Howard Hold old can Miss Jones
found
was
soldier
letters:
the coop Is not overcrowded and let ber
been cut off.
ears
bad
Ills
"'Holy War.
birds
Red Crou Bag Blue, in.ich better, goes them run. These
A New Pitcher.
Victor Old enough to call college
The following day an officer of the
'
farther Hun liquid blut. uel irora any should not be used as breeders until men "college boy." Judge.
"'Indians Fight on Our Side.
"Henry, tho baby shouldn't bavs jtrocer.
French Infantry appeared before the
auv.
they are eighteen months old, but the
"'Woe to tbe British.'
German position under a flag of tnice been given that hard rubber ball. He
pullets
will lay when hens and spring
his
It
at
sister
and
thrown.
It at once became a target
Physical
uermau
Objections.
has
thing
com1
Just
to
oxprcssed
most
convenient
the
Probably
the
and
"If t ever entered one's head that mandtng officer the abhorrence of bis made her cry." "i saw it nappen. about a woman's figure Is her ability hatched pullets are broody, and it It '"Let me take you apart"
the Indians had drifted Into this war regiment at the action of the culprit, Wonderful, wasn;t ltt" "What wa to shit) her waist line anywhtre be Is not desirable to.keep them over for
"You can't I'm all broken op as It
Dreeoug, tney maxe cnoiee tries.
lightly and were now depressed by who, he said, had been condemned and wonderful:" "Why, the little cub tween her knees ana sno aiders.
threw It wltn a curve:
their hardships and losses, half an shot.
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strengthens and regulates your stomach so yoo can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as 'Tape's
Diapepsln" comes In contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made by getting a largo
caso of Pape's Diapepsln from any
store. You realize In five minutes how
needless It Is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
And ho stood there on the wharf,
Dut somehow she bad con
to tbo bacteriological test. A man pected.
without any visible symptoms may bo tracted tho disease. It broko us all waving hta hands to her till tho Noeau
np, I assure you. We'vo kept It out ot was clear away and the faces lining
full ot the leprosy bacilli."
Then you or I, for all we know, I tbo papers, though. Nobody but our- her afterrall were vague and Indisy,
selves and her family knows what has tinct
suggested, "may be full ot It now."
"I thought you knew," said McKcrsdale shrugged his shoulders become ot her. In fact it you were
to ask any man In Honolulu, he'd tell Veigh, who had been regarding htm
and laughed.
"You, of all men. should
who ran say? It takes seven years you It was his Impreoslon that she was curiously.
It was at her have known. I thought that waa why
Jf you have any somowhero In Europe.
for It to Incubate.
doubts go and seo Doctor Hervey. request that we've been so quiet about you were here."
"I know now," Kersdalo answered
Ha'l! Just snip out a plor
ot your It"
"Whore'a tbe
Dut who Is she?" I asked. "Certain with iminonse gravity.
skin and let you know In a Jiffy."
Later on he Introduced mo to Doctor ly, from the way you talk about her, carriage?"
Ho walked rapidly halt ran to it.
Kerrey, who loaded mo down with she must be somebody."
"
I had to halt run myself to keep up
"Did you ever hear of Lucy
board ot health reports and pamphlet
on the subject, and took mo out to
with him.
"Lucy Mokunul?" I repeated, hauntDrive to Doctor Hervey," ho told
Katlhl, the Honolulu receiving station,
C " SjfBiJ
where suspects wero examined and ed by somo familiar association. I the driver. "Drive as fact as you
confirmed
lepers were held for de shook my head. "It seems to ma I've can."
Ho sank down In the seat, panting
portation to Molokal. These deporta heard tho name, but I've forgotten it"
"Never heard of Lucy Mokunull Tho and gasping. Tbe pallor of his faoo
tions occurred about onco a month,
His Hps were comwhen, the last good-bysaid, the Hawaiian nightingale! I beg pardon. had Increased.
pressed and tho sweat wan standing
loners wero marched on board the lit Ot course you are a malahlnl
of Molokal.
on
forehead
out
his
expected
and upper Hp Ho
to
and could not be
"I'll toll you they aro happy there," tlo steamer, the Noeau, and carried
know. Well, Lucy Mokunul was tbo Beamed In some horrible agony.
Kersdalo Insisted. "And they aro In' down to the settlement
God's
make those
HaMartin,
sake,
"For
beloved
Honolulu
all
of
best
of
finitely better oft than their friends
TJno afternoon, writing letters at the
(03rrriktbjMeClrHwippr87ttdteu)
horses go!" he broke out suddenly.
and relatives who have nothing tho club, Jack Kersdalo dropped In on tne. waii, for that matter."
say
Interrupted.
"You
'was,'"
t
matter with them. The horrors ot
I
was
man
Just tho
want to see.
"And I mean It Sho Is finished."
Molokal aro all poppycock.
I can tako his greeting. "I'll show you the saddest
Hawaii Is a queer place Every
you through any hospital or any slum aspect of tho whole situation the Ho shrugged his shoulders pityingly.
thing socially la what I mar call topsy
In any of tho great cities' of the world lepers walling
turvy. Not but what things bio cor
as they depart for "A dozen haoles t beg your pardon,
and show you a thousand times worso Molokal. The Noeau will be taking white men have lost their hearts to
rect. Tltey are almost too much ao.
horrors. The living death I The crca them on board in a few minutes, liut her at one tlmo or another And I'm
But still things are sort of upside
down.
let me warn you not to let your foe! not counting In the ruck. Tho dozen
The most ultrnexclusive set
Ings be harrowed. Ileal as their Brief I refer to were hnnlos of position aud
thero Is tho "Missionary Crowd." It
Is, they'd wall a whole sight harder a prominence.
comes with rather a shssk to learn
"Sho could havo married the son of
year henco If tho board ot health tried
that In Hawaii tho obscuro, marytr- to take them from Molokal.
We've tho chief Justlco If she'd wanted to,
missionary sits at the
Just time for a whisky and soda. I've You think she's beautiful, eh? Dut
head ot the table ot the moneyed aris
a carrlago outside. It won't take up you should hear her sing. Finest na
tocracy. Hut It Is true. Tho humblo
live minutes to get down to the wharf." tive woman singer In Hawaii Nel. Her
New Englander who camo" out In tho
third deendo ot tho nineteenth cen
To tho wharf wo drove. Some forty throat Is pure silver and melted sun
Wo adored her, Sho toured
tury, camo for tho lofty purpose of
sad wretches, amid their matB, blank-ot- a shine.
teaching the Kanakas tbo true rellg- and luggage of various sorts, were America first with the Iloyat Hawaiian
band.
that sho made two more
After
Ion. tho worship ot tho only one genu
squatting on the stringer piece. The
trips on her own account concert
Ino and undonlable God. Bo well did
Noeau had Just arrived, and was makthey succeed In this, and also In civil
ing fast to a lighter that lay between work."
"Oh!" I cried. "I remember now.
izlng tho Kanaka, that by tho second
her and the wharf. A Mr. McVeigh,
or third generation he was practically
the superintendent of the settlement, I heard her two years ago at the Dos
Symphony.
ton
So that Is she. I rec
being
tho fruit of tho
was overseeing the embarkation, and
extinct This
to htm I was introduced, also to Doc- ognize her now."
seed of the Gospel, tho fruit ot tho
I was oppressed by a heavy sadness.
tor Gc6rges, one of 'the board of health
seed ot I ho missionaries (tho sons ot
physicians whom I had already met at Life was a futile thing at best. A
tho grandsons) was tho possession ot
short two years and this magnificent
Kallhl.
tho islands themselves, ot the land,
Tho lepers were a woebegone
sugar
tho ports, the town sites, and the
lot Ilut hero and thero I noticed fair- creature at the summit ot her magnltl
plantations.
ly
persons, with no ap- cent success was one ot tho leper
The missionary who
came to give the Dread of LI to re
parent slgus nf tho fell disease upon squad awaiting deportation to Molokal.
I recoiled from my own future. If
mained to gobblo up tho whole heath
them. Ono, I noticed, n little white
en feast.
girl, not more than twelve, with bluo this awful fato fell to Lucy Mokunul
nut that Is not tho Hawaiian queer-ncs- s
eyas and golden hair.
Ono cheek,
what might not my lot be or anyOnly ono
awara
however, showed the sign. On my re- body's lot? I was thoroughly
I started out to tell.
marking upon the nndncsa of her alien that In life wo are In tho midst ot
cannot speak of things Hawaiian with'
out mentioning the missionaries.
death but to bo In the midst of a
situation among the
afflicted ones, Doctor Georges replied: living death, to die and not bo dead,
I
Thero is Jack Korsdalo, tho man
wanted to tell about; ho came of nils
Oil, I don't know. It's u happy day to bo ono of that draft of creatures
slonary stock. That-I- s, on his grand
in her life. She comes from Kauat. that once were men, aye, and women,
father's sldo. His grandfather was
Her father Is a brute. And now that like Lucy Mokunul, the epitome ot all The Faces Lining Her Afterrall Wars
old Isaac Korsdale, a Tankee trader,
Vague and Indistinct
she has developed tho disease, slio Is Polynesian charms, an artist as well,
who got his start for a million in tho
going to Join her mother at the settle and well beloved of men
Do you
old days by selling chenp whisky and
am afraid I must havo betrayed "Iay the whip Into thorn!
ment. Her mother was sent down
tho whip into thorn!"
gin.
square-faceThere's another
there three years ago a very bad my perturbation, far Dr. Georges has hear? Lny
11 break, sir,
re
'They
driver
tho
queer thing. The old missionaries and
case."
tened to assure me that they were
monstrated.
old traders were mortal enemies. You
very happy down tn tho settlement.
"You can't always tell from appearan
break,"
Kersdale
them
Let
nee, their interests conflicted.
Rut
Inconceivably
mon
too
ances," Mr. McVeigh explained. "That
all
was
It
square
man there, that big chap, who looks strous. I could not bear to look at swered. "I'll pay your fine and
their children made It up by Inter
marrying and dividing tbo Islands be
tho pink ot condition with nothing the her. A short distance away, behind a you with tbo pollco. Put it to them.
Faster!
right
Faster!
That's
I
tween them.
happen to know, Htretched ropo guarded by a policematter with hlni,
"And I never know, I nover knew.
That'i
Ltfo In Hawaii is a song.
hus a mark on his foot and another on man, were tho lepers' relatives and
sinking back in the seat
tho way fUoddsrd pats It In his "Ha
bis shoulder blade. Then thero are friends,
They were not allowed to he muttered,
with trembling hands wiping tbe
and
wall Nell"
others there, see that girl's hand, the come near. Thero were no last emsweat away.
who
Is
one
smoking
cigarette.
the
farewell,
Ihoy
no
ot
braces,
kisses
Thy II to In music rale the notes prolong!
The carriage was bouncing, swaying
See her twisted Angers.
That's the called back and forth to one another
Each Isle a stanza, and the whole a song,
lurching around corners at such a
anesthetic form.
It attacks the
last messages, last words of love, and
And he was right. Flesh is golden
wHd pace as to make conversation lm- fingers
You
could
nerves.
off
cut
her
And
those iwsslblo. Besides, there was nothing
last reiterated Instructions.
there. The native women aro sunwith a dull kntfo, or rub tbem off on a behind the ropo looked with terrlblo
ripe Junos, tho native men bronzed
nutmeg grater "and she would not ex- Intensity. It wns the last time they to say. Ilut I could bear him mutter-In-r
They sing, and dance, and
A polios.
over and over:
perience tho slightest sensation."
would behold the faces of their loved
all aro flower bojewelcd and flower
And I never knew! I never knew!"
woman,
"Yes, but that
ones, for they were the living dead,
crowned. And, outside the rigid "Mis
I
persisted:
"surely,
there,"
ship
there
tn
away
being
tbo funeral
carted
It Was the Funeral Procession.
sionary Crown, the white men yield
can't be anything the matter with her. to the graveyard of Molokal.
SUBJECT SOON DISPOSED OF
to the climate
and the sun, and no
'
She Is too glorious and gorgeous alDoctor Georges gavo tho command,
matter how busy they may be, aro within two feet ot me, tho ugly ven tures that once were menl
nosh! together."
and the unhappy wretches dragged Young Girl's Terte Comment on Youth
prone to dance and sing and twc.ir omous thing was writhing in her hair. You ought to seo those living deaths
"A sad case," Mr. McVeigh an- themselves tn their feet and under
flowers behind their ears and in their It threatened at any moment to fall racing horses on the Fourth of July. swered
Short and Very Much to
over his shoulder, already their burdens of luggage began to
Homo ot them own boats. Ono has a
lialr. Jack Kersdalo was one of these down upon her exposed shoulders
the Point
stagger across tho lighter and aboard
gasoline launch.
fellows. He was one of the busiest we hod Just come out from dlnucr.
They havo nothing
proIt
wan
tho
the
funeral
steamer.
men I ever met He was sovoral
"What Is it?" she asked, startiug to to do but have a good tlmn. Food,
young and happy and
They
were
At once tho walling started
cession.
times a millionaire. He was a sugar raise her hand to her head.
shelter, clothes, medical, attendance,
from those behind the rope. H was well dressed. When they climbed on
king, a coffeo planter, a rubber pi'
everything Is theirs. They are wards
I cried. "Dou'tl"
"Don't!"
men
rose to gtvo them
car,
two
the
I
It
was
heartrending.
blood
curdling;
oncer, a eattlo rancher, and a pro- have a much
"Hut what Is It?" she Insisted, grow- of the territory. They
never heard bucIi woe, and I hope seats. They bad a great deal to talk
than Honolulu, and the
about, and their conversation was
ing frightened by the fright she resd finer climatemagnificent.
Mcto
again.
never
Kersdalo
and
I shouldn't
In my o)cs and on my stammering scenery Is
Veigh wero still at the other end ot very Interesting In Its absoluto disre
mind going down there myself for the
lips.
the wharf, talking earnestly; politics, gard of things serlour and Important
lovely spo)..
My exclamation attracted Kersdale's rest ot my days. It Is a
of course, for both were head over and Its apparent satisfaction with
So Kersdalo on the Joyous leper. Ho
tbo Indianapolis News remarks.
attention. He glanced our way careheels In that particular game.
When
Ha
Very few conversations are entirely
lessly, but In that glance took In ev- was not afraid of leprosy.
Lucy Mokunul passed me, I stole
erything. Ha came over to ui, but said so himself, and that there wasu't
loot: at her. Sho was beautiful.
She satisfactory to themselves. There,
j
any
one chance In a million fur him or
without haste.
was beautiful by our standards, as may be a lack ot understanding or
well one of those rare blossoms that symptoms of being bored on the one
"Plcasa doa't more, Dottle," be said other white man to catch It, mougii
he confound afterwurd that one. of
quietly.
occur but once In generations. Aud side, or limitation of expression or
Stanrter,
Alfred
He never hesitated, nor did ha hurry his school chums,
she, of all women, was doomed lo Mo tiresome garrulity on the other side,
had contracted It, gone, to Mnlokal, and
lokal, She walked Ilka a queen, across Thero was perfect understanding, no
and make a bungle ot It
there died.
"Allow me," he said.
tho lighter, straight on board, and aft limitation ot expression and nothing
ou the open deck where the lepers to bo bored about In this particular
"You know, In tho old days' KersAnd with ono hand ho caught nor
huddled by the rail, walling, now, to conversation. And It was very easy
scarf and drew It tightly around her dalo explained, ".thoro was no' certain
to understand. Perhaps it would not
their dear ones on shore.
shoulders so that tho centipede could test far leprosy. Anything unusual or
not fall Inside her bodice. With the abnormal was sufficient to send a felThe lines were cast off, and the be fair to tell about everything thrv
Noeau began to inovo away from the said, and It was nobody's
buslnoss
other hand Ihe right he reached low to Molokal. The result was that
Into her hair, caught the repulsive dozen wero sent who were no more
wharf. The walling Increased. Such anyway. It really was what tbey did
grief and despair! I waa Just teeolv not say that waa Important and worth
abomination as near as ho was able lepers thBn you or I. Hut thoy don't
Ing that never again would I bo a telling. Tho one In tbe midnight blue,
by the nape of the neck, and held It make that mistake now. Tho board
The
tightly between thumb and forefinger ot health tests are Infallible,
witness to the sailing of tho Noeau, suit trimmed In monkey fur was talkwhen McVeigh and Kersdalo returned. ing about somebody, very properly a
as be drew It from her hair. It was funny thing Is that wheu the test was
went
they Immediately
The latter's eyes were sparkling, and young man.
as horrible and heroic a sight as man discovered
"Hr. writes the craziest letters," she
his Hps could not qutto hide the srollo
could wish to seo. It made my flesh down to Molokal and applied It, and
of delight that was his. Evidently tho said, "all ttbout war and politics.
And
Tbo centipede. ' soven Inches they found a number who were not
crawl.
politics they had talked bad been sat the other ono, who had on a
d
of squirming legs, writhed and twisted lepers.
These were immediately deplum Is a very
broadcloth
isfactory. Tha rope had been flung
and dashed Itself about his baud, the ported. Happy to get away? They
body turning around tho fingers aud walled harder at leaving the settleaside, and the lamenting relatives now expensive color tbla year "and therecrossed the stringer ptoce on either fore very popular the other one
the lega digging Into tho skin and ment lhau when they left Honolulu to
sniffed and took out her vanity box
go to it Some refused to leave, and
scratching as tho beast endeavored
side of us.
to free Itself. It bit him twleo I saw really had to bo forced out Ono nf
"That's her mothor," Dr. Georges and mirror to seo that sho had sniffed
whispered,
indicating an old woman none of tho powder off her nose.
It though be assured the ladles that them oven married a leper woman In
"Oh, well," she replied, "bo's Just as
noxt to me, who was rocking back and
he was not harmed, as ho dropped the last stages and then wrote
letters to the board ot health,
forth and gating at the steamer rail bappy as If he had good sense."
It upon tho walk and stamped it Into
on
expulsion
In
tho
I
against
htm
Truly, it was a marvelous way ot
eyes.
saw
ot
protesting
out
bis
I
gravel.
noticed
the
Ilut
also
surgery five minutes afterward, with tho ground that no one was so well
that Icy Mokunul wns alto walling. disposing of things like politics and
"flood-by- ,
Jackl'Cood-by- r
Sho stopped abruptly and gazed at wars, and so reasonablo and satisfacDoctor Goodhue scarifying the wounds nble as he to take care of his poor
turning away to walk down tho wharf Kersdalo.
Then sbo stretched forth tory a method to them that it roads
aud Injoctlng pcrniaganato ot potash. wife."
'
her nrms In tbat adorable, sensuous tbe rest or us, who were reading lbs
The next morning Kersdale's arm was
"What ts this Infalllblo test?" I de- with Kcrsdale.
way
woman,
was
Sbo
was
was
big
a
It
she
that
her very own And with papers und wondering what on earth
three
beautiful
and
barrel,
as
a
and
as
manded.
It Bit Him Twice I 8aw It,"
wo were going to do about everything,
arms outspread, she cried:
weeks before the swelling went down.
"Tho bacteriological test There Is was pure Polynesian. Front my mea"Good-by- ,
knowledge
ger
und
do
of
feel very much ashamed ot the young
to
race
nothing
which
the
its
of
Hervey
with
uway
All
It.
has
Dr.
Jack!
new
from
no
getting
every
four
moter of three out of
he's our expert, you know was the typed I could not but conclude that I He beard tbo cry, and looked. Never man who wrote the crazy letters and
enterprises launched In tho Islands, my story, but which I could not avoid
lie was'va society man, u clubman, a giving in order to show that Jack first man to apply It here. He h a she had descended from old chief wan a man overtaken by more crush- a little foolish and asbamnd of
He reeled on the stringer
He knows more about lep- stock, Sho could not have been more ing fear.
yachtsman, a buchelor add wltbal as Korsdalo was anything but a coward. wizard.
or twenty-four- .
Her piece, his face went white to tho roots
handsome jx man as was ever doted It was the cleanest exhibition ot grit rosy than iuy living man, aud it a than twenty-thremagniflinos
of
proportions
Ho
seen.
were
bavtj
a
balr,
over
his
never
turned
and
and he seemed to shrink
ho'!!
dlseovored,
Easy.
I
be
that
Is
roarrlogoablo
ever
cure
ur'on by mammas with
Ho
"I would like to go on the stump
As for the test, It Is very icent and she was Just beginning to and wither Inside his clothes.
dsuchtnre. lnlilitantnllv. hn had fin hair. The smile never left his lips. discoverer.
ished his education at Yalo. and bis1 And ho dived with thumb and fore-- simple. They have succeeded tu Iso- show tho amplitude of tho women at threw up his hands and groaned, "My this campaign," said tha candidate, "I
Oodt My God!"
Then bo controlled with I could acquire a flow ot lanncaa was crammed fuller wun vuai finger into Dottlo Falrchlld'a hair an lating the bacillus leprae and study- her raco.
guage."
"It was a blow to all of us," Doctor himself by a great effort
gayly as it It had been a box ot salted ing it They know it now when they
statistics and scholarly Information
"Good-by- ,
Lucy!
"Why don't you try stepping on a
ha
Yet that was tne man I see it All they do Is to snip a bit Georges volunteered. "She gave herconcerning Hawaii Net than any other almonds.
tack?" advised tha friend.
He was destined to see stricken with fear of skin from tbo suspect and subject self .up voluntarily, too. No ono sus called.
JsUnder I ever encountered.

an immense amount of
ttrfned
work, and he sang and danced aad
put flowers In his hair as immensely
as any of the Idlers.
Ho had grit, and had fought two
duels
both political when he was no
more than a raw youth essaying his
first adventures in politics. In fact,
ho played a mpst creditable aud cour
ageous part In the last revolution,
when the natlro dynasty was overthrown; and he could not havo been
over sixteen at tho time. I am point
ing out that ho was no coward in order that you nay appreciate what happens later on. I've seen htm In the
breaking yard at tho Haleakala ranch,
conquering a
brute that
for two years had defied tho pick ot
Von Tempsky'a cowboys.
And I must
tell ot one otner thing. It was down
tn Kona or up, rather, for the Kona
people scorn to live at less than
thousand feet elevation. We wero on
the lanal ot Doctor Goodhue's bunga
low. I was talking with Dottle Fair- A big cent!'
child when It happened.
node It was sovon Inches, for we
measured It afterward fell from the
rafters overhead squarely Into her
coiffure I confess, tho hldcousness
ot It paralysed me. I couldn't move.
There,
My mind refused to work.
off

"Good-B-

Jack!"

Jack London

a thousand times more hideous even tt
than the fear that was rnlno when I
saw tho writhing abomination tn
Dottto Falrchlld'a hair, dangling over
her eyes and tho trap ot her bodice.
I was interested in leprosy, ana
upon that, as upon every other Island
object,
Kcrsdale had encyclopedic
knowledge,
In fact, leprosy was one
Ho was an ardent
ot his hobbles.
defender of the settlement at Molo-kawhere alt tho island lepers were
segregated. There was much talk and
feeling among the natives, fanned by
the demagogues, concerning tho cruelties of Moloknl, where men and wom
en, cot alone banished from friends
and family, wero compelled to lira tn
perpetual imprisonment until they
died.
Thero were no reprieves, no
commutations ot sentences. "Aban
don hope" was written over the portal

t
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Noltuo la herby jdven that Thomas
G.
Editor J. Colo of Columbus, N. M., who
on Aur. 24, lull, made homestead enKatered nt the I'ostolllea at Oolumbiik try No. IXiOSA, (or 8Vt. soo. 34, town
New Mexico, for transmission liitougli chip i!7 S. ranjre 7 W., nnd on June
the Mulls hi Second Clus Mall Mnt 27, 1U14, made additional homestead
entry OU77S, for the 814 sen. .'14. township 27 8. rnnjre 7 XV.. N. M. 1. M
Subscription
haw died notice o intention to make
t .60 per year in nikunw.
establish
2,00 per Until three, year proof, to
IT
ear not piiid In lulvnnw. 8fie (or olnim to tlio land above ilesoi
six month In advance.
V. C. Hoover, U. 8. Commissioner, at Columbus, N. M., on tlio
AtlOtrtlsIng
.Id day of March, 1015.
Clalmnnt name ns witnesses!
hijfle
tneli,
colniiln
Puch
ier
i.'l etuiu
uwrtlon. 10 rants )ier dtu:Ie column James A. Ilurpliam, Columbus, N. M.
ncli, contract.
tocul column fi cents Willie C. Gamble,
,.
lHr Una each Insertion.
,.
..
Ernest 8. Lilly,
,. '
James W. Nelson,
i,
JOIlST ir"HUlt.N'SI niCHetflst'er
If you can think of anything
.22

hams

Marks
Thdc
DEBIOfM
CorvnmHTB Ac.

E. Pakks

Rate.

II1.

that can be done to build up
or beautify Columbus, go to it. LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND MILKctp your capital at home;
ITARY TAILOR
patronize home industries;Tie!p
your merchants so they can
sell cheaper, always get your
Cleaning and Pressing
work done in your home town;
subscribe for the Courier and All our Work is Guaranteed
Shop ill the lien Snnfoiil Hiilldlli),'
if Columbus does not build up
and improve it will not be your r.
BLASS, Proprietor
fault. Try it.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moore a
few nights ago as they were
going home from the store about
o'clock
came
across
ten
a soldier otic mile west of town
holding a sack waiting for snipe
to run in. He said his
rades had left a couple of hours
before to drive the snipe up.
Wc did not learn whether the
young soldier had any success
as a snipe-hunteWhen you are preparing to
come t6 town to do your trading just pick up the Courier,
glance at the advertising columns and sec who wants youi
trade. Wc guarantee they will
The man
save you money.
who advertises certainly has inducements to offer you or he
would not ask you to call and
sec him before buying.
When you hear a man sneering at his local paper, you can
bet your bottom dollar he docs
not spend any time or money
in trying to make it better,
They who do not sec the benefits arising from the newspaper
haven't as much sense as a
cove oyster and ate about as
much benefit to a town as a
set of car wheels would be. Ex

considerable extent, and with-- 1
out any attempt to flatter the
good people of this section it.
can be truthfully said that no
town of equal size has yet been
found that equals our own little
city.

The progress of cities is
measured by the public spirit
of their inhabitants.
Men
whose only interest is the success of their individual business
may make money for themselves, bi'.t they cannot build
successful cities any more than
a pil'i of stones can furnish
sustenance for growing plants.

Don't croak.
Let the frogs
do that.
A few croakers,
though, are
necessary
to
measure the rate of progress at
which live men are advancing.

It has fallen the lot of the
writer to travel up and down
this broad country of ours to a

alua

rlola

scientific jflmertcam
of fttir aolnU00 fcmriuL
L IkWbfiJl
t four monlLi,
MUNN

ral&tion

nraocb

Cburch

Exempt

Lecturer

GIVEN QUtOK RELIEF

mm

Palo leaves almost
as If bjr magic wheu
you begin using
Drops," tho famousold
remedy (or Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Gout,
Sciatica, Neuralgia
and kindred troubles.
It goes right to tho
pot, slops tim acnes
and pains nnd maues
li(o worth luing Get
a bottle oi
today A booklet with
ti bote
c
giwi inn
(or use.
dirrrti ms Demand
Tin i t u
v
llr l,v lion't ac- ! eept anything elso la

C. Clements arrived Here from
Arizona this week and has taken
up his residence oil his homestead a short distance west of
town.
Mr. Clements has a very
valuable quarter section and has
good
some
improvements on

same.

.'c.ise and Hugh Slnaue with
thoir friend and neighbor, Ellis
arrived In Columbus
Thursday, having made the trip
overland from Canon City, Colorado, Ly auto.
Twliium,

Readers Please Notice

Subscribe for your homu
papor lirst, then
to
the El Paso Morning Thefts, tlio
only
Full Associated Profis
paper published every day in the
your between San
Antonio,
Taxas nnd I.s Angelas, Oallf.
El
Paso Times Is the largThe
est and best daily in the South
west between the two. above
mentioned cities, and is always
the oc.rllost papor with the
latost news. Ithus more com
pinto market
reports,
sport
news and social news than any
other paper in the Southwest
and lias a four page Comic See
tion und a Pink Sheet Bporting
Section In ovary Sunday paper.
If you want an El Paso Daily,
the paper tlmt gives all tlio news
lirst, subscribe for the El Paso
Morning-Time-

Fred Sherman
LAWYER
DEMING

N. M.

LAW AND INSURANCE
OFFICE

fi
We Must Make Room for Our gj
Stock We Will Give You a g

gAs

i

I

IS Per Cent Discount
l.

V

a

i

1

1

k Shoes, Blankets, Comforts, Men's
B

S

Fleeced Lined Underwear, Men's
Hats and Flannel Shirts

NECESSARY

Strrice

DABNEY

E. L. Phillips. tilth
who lias been stationed
at Columbus, with the exception
of a few months when he was
ordered awu.v, for the past two
years, was promoted to the
rank of major, the first of- this
week.

HIE INCREASE

g

Of

W. C. Hoover

From

Ladies', Men's & Children's Sweaters

Increase.

By Peter Radford.
National Farmers'

Come and Make Yourself at Home With Us

Union.

The recent action of the Interstate
Commission In granting on
Increase In freight rates In the eastern
claestOcation o( territory; the application of the roads to state and Inter
state commissions for an increase In
rates, and the utterances of President
Wilson on the subject bring the farmers of this nation face to face with the
problem
of an Increase In freight
rates. It Is the policy of the Farmers'
Union to meet the Issues effecting the
welta.'e ot the farmers squarely and
we will do so In this Instance.
Tho transportation facilities of the
United S:ates are Inadequate to effectively meet the demands of commerce and particularly In the South
and West additional railway mlleaga
Is needed to accommodate
the movement ot farm products. It In the wisan
dom of our Rullroad Commissions
Increase In freight rates Is necessary
to bring about an Improvement In our
transportation service, and an extension of our mileage, then an Increase
should bs granted, and the farmer la
willing to share such proportion of
tho Increase as Justly belongs to him,
but we have some suggestions to make
as to the manner In which this Increase shall be levied.
Commerce

fllftl ffr

iffls.

still

(BkjltJ'jmJ4!lllhj&iIPtlffrr4r1Pi

W. C.HOOVKR
Commissioner

U, S.

.

N. M.

Columbus,
filings, desert filings,
taining to the public lands.
Also all matters pertaining to
purchase of tame.
If you want to change present
yourself of the enlarged or
attend to same.
Homestead

final

proofs

and all mailers

per-

lands, and the leasing

and

to state selections", or avail
additional homestead filings, will

filing

ance.

The freight rates of the nation have
boen built up along lines ot least resistance The merchant, the manufacturer, tba miner, the miller, the
lumborman
and tho cattleman have
had their tralllc bureaus thoroughly
organued and In many Instances they
have pursued the railroad without
mercy and with the power of organized tonnage they have hammered the
life out of the rates and with unrestrained greed thoy have eaten the
vitals out of our transportation system
and slnro we have had railroad commissions,
these Interests, with skill
and cunning, are represented at over)'
bearing In which their business Is

Columbus Stat
Bank

pi

Banking Service
1$
YA

Involved.

Banking service means more than the mere

acceptance of an account.
J Our primary object is to satisfy each indi- vidual depositor, and, as far as consistent with
good banking, to carry out his desires.
l The service of the Columbus State Bank is
based on fair and courteous treatment to every
Judicious and intelligent investment
patron.
ot its funds assure full protection.
Cashier.

J. L. GREENWOOD.

It

Columbus State Bank
9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:00

Office Hours:

COLUMBUS.

JAS.

-

T.

-

NEW MEXICO

.

DEAN CO.
Telephone

31

This is the place to get your cats
Fresh sausage and salted meats
Cheese and butter o ihc best
Van Camp's and Campbell's soups stand the
(tost)
Kraut and mackerel which take prizes
Canned meats, deviled crabs and fishes
dishes
of
best
With which vou can make the
And clams the best the market boasts
With all kinds and colors of different soaps
Nuts to crack and apples to cat
Spices to flavor those fruit cakes neat
Don't

-

k
W

state

Rates Follow Lines of Least Resist-

The farmer Is seldom represented nj
at rato hearings, as his organizations
have never had the finances to employ counsel to devolop his .ilde of d
NOTAltV PUBLIC
the case and, as a result, the products K
of the plow bear an unequal burden
The Drawing ol Deeds, Moi'tirujtes,
A glance at
of the freight expense
K
Contracts and all LeKal i'uprs
the freight tariffs abundantly proves
attention.
Also
Klven particular
Cotton, tho lending jA
assertion.
this
all matters prutainlntf to U. S.
c
South, alagricultural
product
the
Commissioner duties.
ready bears the highest freight rate ot
Can write your Insurance in the
any nccossary commodity
In combest of Companies.
merce, and the rate on agricultural
products as a whole la out ot proportion with that of the products of
ORDINANCE No, 15
tho factory and the mine.
We offer no schedule of rates, but
Be
Ordained by the Board hopo the commission will be able to
give the railroad such an Increase In
of Trustees of the village rates as Is necessary without levying
of Columbus:
a further toll upon the products of
the plow. Tho Instance seems to prenn opportunity to the Kullroad
Section 1. That in section 3 of sent
to equalize the rates as
Commissions
ordinance number 12, In th between agricultural and other classes
sixth line of said section the of freight without disturbing tho rates
words "by imprisonment" be on staple farm products.
What Is a Fair Rats?
stricken out and said section
made to read us followsWo do not know what constitutes a
Any person, persons, linn or fmsls (or rate making and have never
did claim to
corporutiou violating any of, the heard of anyone who
know much about it, but If tho prosprovisions sof this ordinance perity of tho farm Is a factor to bo
shall be doomed guilty of a mis- considered and the railroad commisthat an Increuse In
demeanor and u ion conviction sion concludes
wo would prefer
rates Is
shall be punished us specified in that It como to us through articles ot
the State laws for such violation consumption on their Journey from
factory to tho farm. Wo would,
Section 2. All ordinances in the example
prefer that the rate uo
for
conflict herewith aye hereby reBaft remain as at present and the
pealed.
rate on muut beer the Increase, tor
fnrnier ean then avoid the burden
Approved this L'lst any
by raising his own meat, and a farmday of January, 1015.
er who will not try to raise his own
V. 0. HOOVEIl, Mayor.
We
meat ought to be penalised.
the rate on coal and brick can
A. FREDERIOKSON, think
Attest:
an
bear
much
Increase
better
than
'
Clerk.
tho rate on cotton and flour. We
would prefer that the rato on plows
Mrs. Margaret Barron hus remain the same, and machinery,
pianos and such articles as the poormoved into town from her homo-steaer farmer cannot hope to possess bear
and is prepared to do the burden of Increase.
,
The Increase. In rates should be so
etc., for thoso arranged
that 'the farmer who lives
who desire same. Anyone want- at homo will bear no part ot tho buring work of this kind done will den, but let the farmer who boards
other atatos and countries and
do well to seo her.
Shu guaran- In
who feeds his stock In foreign lands,
tees satiafaction.
iltc pay the price of his tolly.
U, S. COMMISSIONER

10c
8c
18a

12,ic Ginghams
10c Ginghams
20c Ginghams

Services will behold next Sunday at the Methodist Episcopal
FARMERS'
UNION
OFFICIALS
church ns follows:
Sunday School at 0:45, Mrs. THINK RAILROADS ARE ENTITLED
TO
REVENUE.
MORE
10.
W. Dean,
Superintendent.
Morning sorvico at 11:00, a. in.
Epworth Lcaguo at 0:80, p. in.
Products of Plow and Farmer Who
Evening service at 7:30."p. in.
Lives at Home
Should

PHYSICIAN

Captain

roue surfaces of the system Send for
testimonials, iree.
CO, Toledo. O.
P. J. CHENBIT
Bold by all Drumrlsts. We
Taka Hall's Family Fllla tor eonallrallon.

Torre. II

-

Cavalry,

IBS.

A. W. OttlCARON.
(0at)
Vlnlarr Public
Cure Is taVen Internally
Itaire Catarrh
Mrtttf utwin the blood and mu

twwwrra.

aCojjewYork

town oflieials, this week,
gist can supply you. If you livo too far
from a drug store send Ona Dollar to
hud the wutoriiiff trough moved
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.. Newark,
from the street at the ixistofliee
Ohio, and a bottle ot "MJrops" will be
sent prepaid.
on
back'
the street north,
liarritls suit) barrel ot water are
hauled awn.v every day, besides
the stock that is watered there, Dr. T. H.
and the removal or the trough
back on the other street, which
is not used so much, makes it Ollice first door west of tho Mil
ler Drug Store,
much more eouveiiient, and does
away with the mud hole that has
New Mexico
Columbus,
always been at the old place.
Tin-

Pay day for the troop stationed here was delayed this month
for .omo reuson or other.
The
When you want an article of troops did not receive thoir pay
merchandise, buy it of a repu- for the month of December until
table home dealer, that the Thursday of tills week. It had
profit may remain to enrich been over si. weeks since Ins'
pay day.

the community.
Send your
money abroad only for what
you cannot purchase at home.
Home tulcnt, home labor, home
industry, home capital
and
home pleasures arc things to
be fostered, encouraged, and
patronized.

a skatrh and

dacerlponn mar
iirthar an
trwtirhinadatiiral. HiKntOfnTon
for
nl lra. olaaat aewDfty
aounnSMiaalA.
taken tbroaah Alalia A TO. reeelfe
ijvrul (ultra, wiihoot ctarta, la tba
A,iTmvlwR4ttt
.... mil. i it rroba'

Raft

'

partner of Hie nrm of K J. Cheney
M
State nforeld.
led. County anfl.
will pay the sum of ONK
that ld firmDOt.tjAUa
for each and
IlUNDItRO
of Catarrh that cannot be fiiryd
b7th. u.. of
ATAirnn emm
BWern to oeiore ma nnu uuj.mui in

senior

iR'imi

fyrget we handle the fanciest
Lowest Price

GrocSriet

at the

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
a blow when It should
strikes
Sire them a crown, nnd their only
who broke bread with
I.
he
friend
beggars and said: "Come unto mo all
yo that are weary and heavy laden and
I will give you rest"
Oh, America!
The land of the tree
and the home of the bravo, tho
the
world's custodian of chivalry,
champion of human lights and the defender of tho oppressed shtfll we permit our maidens fair to be torn from
the hearthstono by the ruthless hand
of destiny and chalnod to tho plowT
Shall wn permit our faithful wlvt.
whom wo covenanted with Qod to chor
Isli and protect, to bo hurled from the
home to the harvest field, and our'
mothera dear to be driven from tho old
arm chair to tho cotton patch?
In rescuing our citizens from tho
forces of civilization, enn wo not apply
to our fair Dixieland the rule of tho
sea "women nnd children
There must bo u leadjustment of
srnlo of industry so that the
tho wni-women can be taken fropi tho field or
given a rcasonauie wage for ncr serv-- ;
Ices. Perhaps tho Issuo has never been
thorn

NAT ON'S

:,The Courier

Classified

Adds

LABOR

PROU

" ""'
51.??!

w

"iO
i

's

iio pow. ty

er of th press.
nnd lllo
Tim rural nrnaa. Ilm i
school are a trinity or ,iworfuf In- - j?T
fluenco that the farmer must utilize 'W
to their rullest capacity before lie can pjl

want to tell you what wonderful benefit
ceived from the use of Thcdford's
"1

I

have

re-

writes

m
co'umn will
Advertisement
occupy a commanding poslilon In pub-- ah Mrs. Sylvar.la Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
iKuipserted In thin column at a ,r.ost ol OVER A MILLION AND A HALF
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, m
onCtxrat a word, each Issue P you
lie affairs. Thoso gigantic agencies ore 2j
WOMEN WORK A8 FARM HANDS
liavTr anything to sell, trado or rctit,
W liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe
organized !ti every rural community
IN THE UNITED 8TATE8.
iifif'-yowant to buy or trado (or
and only await the patronage and co- - Ml saved my tittle girl's life. When she had the measles, m
anything, toll the world ttlxnit It In
fully do- Radford
By
to
operation
Peter
of
farmers
the
It.
m
this column. Kverybody read
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedfnrd's
Lecturer National Firmer' Union.
cnlnosa.
Bna
'P ",
.
for
They are local forces worklug
nadc them break out, and sne has had no
Our
never faced so trereHpertlvo
m
their
of
IntereaU
tiry batteries itt Miller's Drui mendousEOTernment
best
W
"e
a problem aa that now lying
more trouble. 1 shall never be without
t(
wmniuniu. jueir
dormant at (he doors of congress and
Iheir object la to serve. They
"d
the legislatures, and which, when
prospor only through the development
llohow your subucrlption lo aroused, will shake this nation from
prosperity of the community
"d
center to circumference, and mako
tlrg Courier.
Kvory (armor In this stale should
clvllliatlon hide Us face In shame.
U-DRAUGHT
subscribe for tho local paper us well
That problem Is women In the field.
and such other
porlodlcaU
'
reports
census
J)ry battorius for the onnino at The welast federal 1,614,000
profitable,
may
publications
find
as ho
women
show
now have
tf
MUlor'H Dru SUirc.
but ho should by all moans nubsrrllio
working tn the Held, most of them
For constipation, Indigestion, headache, dlzzl- - W
my home."
iHtkit
for his local paper, and no home gj in
south of the Mason and Dixon lino.
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, s id all similar
mmum. ik.
million
approximately
a
were
There
fljry a Courior add, they
Is part of tho community life and the
negro slaves working In the nolds
ailments, Thcdford's
has proved itself a safe,
"ior unaeraianas mo tanner a pruo- when liberated by the emancipation fairly raised, but the Farmers' tnlon.
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
our wllh a membership of ton million, puts lems. it is ine local press inni win
proclamation.
We have freed
i$!
Buy your spark pltiKH for your slaTea and our women have taken Its organized forces squarely behind study tho local problems and through
If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- Wo hnvo
the Issuo and we now enter upon the Its columns doal wllh subjects of most
their places In bondage.
until ut Miller's dru Htnro.
Draught It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-fiv- e
broken the shackles oft the negroes docket ot civilization the case ot "The vital Importance to local life ot tho
and welded them upon our daughters. Woman In the Field" and demand an community.
years of splendid success proves its value.
Good for JJ
Snbtioribo for tlic Columbus
Immediate trial.
of Clvllliatlon.
The
A Noble Task.
young and old. For sale everywhere.
Price 25 cents.
A million women In bondage In tliC
Courior.
of"
southern fields form the
In too many Instances the countr)
civilization
the Industrial tragedy RAILROADS APPEAL
papers mimic tho city press by glv
I? you want fo rout, buy or of the age. There In no overseer qulto
lng prominence to scandals, nccidntr
snjl u lioiiHo will nt tlu Town Co. so' cruel aa that of unrt,rnlned greed,
TO PRESIDENT and political agitation. The now
no whip that stings like the lash of
rural civilization haa placed upon tlx
V. Blnlr.
.
office-.!tf
suborned destiny, and no auctioneer's
rural press renewed responsibilities
The Common Carriers Ask for R- and enlarged possibilities for Useful
block quite so revolting aa that of organized avnrlce.
eliefPresident Wilson Directs
ness. It cannot perform Its mission j
' Er P. & S. W. Time Card
Attention of Public
The president of the United 8tales
to agriculture by recording tho frail
Needs.
was recently landed by the press, and
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EUROPEAN WAR STANDS FIRST

ment of the aermaaj Bismarck archipelago
and the Solomon Islands.
French troops reoccupled Luneville and
Sotsson.
Sept It- - Lille evacuated by Oermans
nnd occupied by allies.
Steamer ned Cross with American Red
Cross nurses and surgeons sailed from
New York.
Bept 11
netreatlng German army
halted In strongly
position
Intrenched
along the Alsna liver. Amiens reoccupled
by the French.
Sept. a. Three British cruisers Ttra
torpedoed and sunk by German submarine
In the North aea.
Sept
St British troops from India
landed at Marseilles.
Sept St Germana began attack on defenses of Antwerp.
Oct
Germana defeated at Auguatowo
and forced out of Russia.
Belgian government moved to
Oct
Oatend.
Oct I. Germana entered Antwerp.
Russian army occupied Lyck, East Prussia,
Oct It German army of 20.CM waa re
pulsed at Quatrceht east of Ohent.
Oct 11. Germany Imposed war fins of
tl00.M0,ax
on Antwerp.
Ruaslan cruiser Pallida sunk by Germoa
submarines.
occupied by the GerOct
mane.
Oct It Belgian government moved to
Havre, France.
Colonel Merits and his troops In the
northwest of Cspe province. South Africa,
rebelled. Martial law proclaimed throughout Unton of South Africa.
Oct IS. Germane occupied Ostend and
Bruges.
cruiser Hawks aunk In
Oct
the North aea by German submarine.
Oct 1?. Japanese cruiser Takachtho
sunk by torpedo In Klauchau bay.
British rruleer Undaunted and four
sunk four Oerman destroyers In
North ees,
Oct It Allies recaptured Armentlerra.
Oct.
fighting along Belgian const, British warships tsklng part.
Oct
retook Altklrch, Alsace,
at the point of the bayonet.
Oct. 2, Ten days' battle before Warsaw ended In German defat
Oct 98. Germans crossed River Tser
and alowly pressed toward the south.
Oct. St. Oermans bembarded Nleuport
but were checked by allies.
Merits and hta rebel force defeated by
Union of South Africa troops.
slayer of Archduke Francis
Prlntlp.
Ferdinand and his wife, and 21 others
round runty or treason.
von Falkenhayn, German minister of
war, made chief of staff to succeed Von
Moltke.
Oct St De Wet and Beyers lolned In
South Africa revolt
British dresdnaught Audacious sunk by
mine
Russlsns reoccupled Lods and Radom.
Germane retreating.
Oct 21. Prinslt was sentenced to SO
years- - Imprisonment: four of his accom
pllcca sentenced to death and others to
various terms of Imprisonment
Botha reported the rout of the rebel
Boers,
Germsn cruiser Kmden torpedoed Rue- elan cruiser and French destroyer In re-nang nnrbor.
Turkey began war on Russia.
Oct.
the cruiser Brrslau bombarding Odessa.
Theodosla and other places on the Black
aea.
Nov. 1. British cruiser Hermes sunk by
Germsn submarine In Dover straits.
Five German warahtps engaged four
British warships off the cosst of Chile
and sank two and disabled a third; the
fourth escaped.
Nov.
and French fleet bom
barded the Dardanelles forts, and British
vessels destroyed the barracks of Akabafa,
Arabia.
Germans abandoned left bank cf the
Tser below Dlxmude,
Nov. I. France. Great Britain and Rus
sia declared war on Turkey. Great Brit
ain annexed Cyprus.
Nov.
The
ordered a
holy war against Russia, France and Kng
land.
Nov. 7. Gorman fortress of Tslnff Tao.
China, stormed by Japanese and British
ana captured.
Nov. t. Belgian troops penetrated to
Ostend.
Ypres set fire by German ahell and de
stroyed.
German cruiser Kmden driven ashore
on Cocoa Islands and destroyed by Aus
tralian cruiser Sydney,
Nov. 10. Russian fleet In Black sea sank
four Turkish transports.
Nov. It British gunbost Niger sunk by
a torpedo off Pest
Ruselsne occupied Johannlsburg,
Bast
Prussia.
Germans captured Dlxmude.
Nov. It Oermans forced from all positions on left bank of the Yser.
British destroyed Turkish fort at entrance to Red sea.
Nov, It Floods In West Flanders cut
off a large number of Germans.
Pone Issued encyclical urging cessation
of warfare.
Nov. It Russians checked by Germans
at Soldau after four daya of bloody fighting.
Nov. SI Tpres bombarded by Germans,
town hall and market place bring destroyed.
Nov. St Russians won great victory
over Germans who were advancing on
Warsaw.
Nov. 24. Germans opened a terrlflo attack on the allies from Ypres to La
llessee.
Naval bass of Germans at Zeebrugge demolished by shells from British fleet
battleship Bulwark da.
Nov.
stroyed by explosion off Rlieerness.
Nov.
Germans renewed flerce bombardment of Reims.
Two British ships sunk off Havre by
German submarines, and one off Grimsby
by a mine.
Dec. 1. -- Germans cut their way out of
the Russian trap In Poland but tilth great
losses.
General Da Wet, B"er rebel leader, captured.
De. 3. Germans In Poland resumed the
nffer.lve.
Belgrade, capital of Pervta, occupied by
the Austrlans.
Dec.
Germans occupied Lodx, Russian Poland, after aevete bombardment
7
Deo
Germans
defeated
Rueslana
north and smith of Lods.
aerman cruisers Scharnhorat.
Dec.
Gnelaensu, Lelptlg and Nuernberg, under
Admiral von Bpee, sunk by British squadSir Frederick
ron under
Hturdee oft the Falkland Islands. The
Dresden, badly damaged, escaped.
In Berlin.
Rmperor William
General Beyere, rebel Boer leader, re
ported dead.
Turkish forces at Kurna, at head of Per.
elan gulf, surrendered to a British expeditionary force from India.
Terrific fighting around Lowlca,
Deo.
Russian Poland.
Dee. 10. Allies eaptured Routers and
Armentlerea.
Austrlans In Servta compelled ,to re

I
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and Sports Financial and
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EUROPEAN WAR
Jun 3. Archduke Francis Ferdinand,
heir to the Austrian throne, and hie
wife, the duchess rr Hohenberg,
hot and killed by a student In Sarajevo,
capital of Bosnia, after a futile attempt
had been made to blow them up with a
bomb.
July a. Austria sent peremptory note
to 8ervla demanding punlehment of all
accomplices In murder of Archduke Francis Ferdinand and suppression of all
which had fomented rebelUon In
Bosnia.
mobilised by
July
Rueela and Montenegro. Servians
moved their capital to Nlsh.
July It Austria declared war against
Servta.
Invaded Servla and
July
helled Belgrade.
mobJuly 11. Kaleer demanded
ilisation ceaee and ciar refused. Martial
law proclaimed In Germany.
Stock exchanges In nearly alt cities of
the world closed.
Aug. 1. Germany declared war on Russia nd mobilized Its army. Cxar declared
of
martial law and France lesuiid docr
mobilisation. Italy declared Its neutral- -

nulan

t

dvaneed; on
Aug.
German troops
France through neutral Luxembourg.
Russia began Invailon of East Fniiela
.
and Poaen.
Germane started three armies
Auc.
toward France, through nelctum, violating- the neutrality of that country.
troops
crossed Germsn frontier
French
In Veagea mountains.
Aug. . Great Britain demanded that
Germany withdraw her troops from
Germany and England declared
war on each other and Germany declared
war on Belgium. France declared war on
Germany.
United Btatea proclaimed Ita neutrality.
repulsed at Liege by
Belglana.
Field Marshal Ecrl Kitchener made
secretary
of stste for wsr.
British
President Wilson offered the lervtces or
the United States as mediator.
declared war
Aug. .
on Russia.
British cruiser Atnphlon sunk by Germsn mine.
Aug. 7. Germans entered Liege.
Aug I. Twenty thousand English troops
landed on French coast. French Invaded
and captured Altklrch
and Muehlhauaen.
Italy reaffirmed Its neutrality.
Aug. 10. France broke off diplomatic)
relation! with
Aug. 11.
French driven out of Cernay
and Muelhausen.
occupied TTasselt,
Aug.
Germans
Tcngres and 8t Trend, Belgium. Franco
and England declared war on Austria.
Aug. IS Japan Issued ultimatum to Germany demanding withdrawal of aerman
warships from the Orient and evacuation
of Klaucheu.
Aog. IT. Belgian seat of government
was transferred from uruaseis to Antwerp.
Beginning of five daya' battle In
ending In reoulse of French icross
frontier with heavy loes. Beginning of
five dars' battle between Servians and
Anstrlana on the Jadar, ending In Aus
trian rout.
Aug,
Brussels occupied by the
the alllea retiring to Antwerp.
Servians defeated S0.OX) Auetrians at
Shabats, forty miles west of Belgrade.
Aug, SO. French recaptured Muelhausen,
A Itace, but were driven back In Lorraine.
Aug. St Oermsns began bombardment
of Namur forta and levied war tax of
140.000,000
on Brussels and tlO.000,000 on

t

It

It

liege.

Aug. It. Germans occupied Ghent and
Brutes.
Aug. St Japan declared war on Ger
many.
Luneville, France, occupied by the Germans.
Russians drove back the Germana from
the eastern frontier.
Aug.
The allied armies along I he
Una front Mom to the Moselle defeated
and driven back by the Germans.
Oermana captured Namur, drove the
French out of Aliace and advanced from
Lorraine Into France.
Japanese wsrshlps began bombardment
of Tilng Tao, fortified seaport of

tl

Aug, St Austria

declared

war on

Ja- -

Germans levied a war tax of t,0u0,000
on the Belgian province of Brabant
Aug. It French cabinet reilgned and
new cabinet formed by rrentler Vlvlanl.
German Is
Itusilane took Marlenburg.
land of Tap near Guam seised by Jo panne. Austrian defeated Russians on
frontier. Louvaln sacked and burned
by Germans.
Aug. 27. British cruiser Highflyer de.
rtroyed aerman armed merchant cruiser
Kaiser Wllhelm 4er Gross off wcot coast
of Africa.
Aug.
British fleet sunk Ave German
warships off Helgoland.
Alllea cheeked the march of Germans to
Paris and trrrtflo battle waa begun at
Arraa and one near Nancy.
Austria declared war on Belgium.
Aug. St British forces from New Zealand seised Apia, chief town of German
Samoa.
Russians defeated near Tannenberg.
Aug. SO. Germans oeeupled Amiens.
Sept
Beat of French government
moved to Bordeaux
Russians eaptured Imberg. Austria,
arier seven days' battle.
eaptured Reims.
Sent.
Sept.
rrulser Pathflsder sunk
by torpedo In North aea.
Sept. T. Allies victorious In a battle
along the Una from Nanteotl to Verdun,
the Imperial goard under the German
crown prince being nearly annihilated by
the British.
Germana destroyed Dtsaht and captured
Maubeug.
Sept.
Allies pushed back tba entire
line of Invading Germans.
Sept S. British forced Germana to retreat along the river Marne.
Sept. 1L Russians drove
the Germans
from aeveral fortified poettlons In Russian
Poland, but repulsed with heavy losaea In
Ksot Prussia,
Sept
warships from Aus- 4MUM iwrtt iietoeftttaoehe,
eeot of govern

it

t

t

It

t

t

t

t

treat

checked three of the
Dec.
five German columns advancing on War
Alllea repulsed violent attacks of Oermans nesr Ypres.
German submarine attack on Dover repulsed,
Dec It German barracks at Kiel de
stroyed bv Are.
Governor Ooetlmls asked that des'.roy- ers be sent to Panama mnal at one to
enforce neutrality.
Brlllsb submarine passed under mines
In pardn.Rlle)
and torpedoed Turkish
Daitiesmp iesswtii.

Deo. 14- .- Servians retook Belgrade after
flares battle.
Deo. It German cruisers bombarded
Scarborough, HaMlapool and Whitby on
the Yorkshlro coast killing about on
hundred anc1 fifty persona and escaping,
Deo. 17. --Great Britain proclaimed a
protectorate over Kgypt.
Allies with aid of warships entered
Russians
land.

retreated

In Oallcla and

Po-

Deo. IS General
Pottoiwk. rnmmander
of Austrian army, defeated In Servla, re
moved rrom comm&sq.
Alllea made advances at Dlxmude and
by
Mlddelkerk
desperate
bayonet
charges.
British appointed Prince Hussein KameL
unci of the
sultan of Egypt
uussiane enpturea ixiwica.
Deo.
The kings of Denmark. Nor
way and Sweden agreed to act together In
war matters ana to remain neutral.
Two British mine sweeper
aunk by
mines.
Dec, St German army In Poland reach
ed new Russian positions and battls for
Warsaw opened,
Germans evacuated DlimuJ.
Dee, St Desperate battle In front of
Warsaw continued.

It

FOREIGN
Feb. 1 City of Gonatve. Haiti, burned
during a. battle between rival rebel force.
Feb, 4. Gulllermo Btlllnghnrst
Presi
dent of Peru, captured by revolutionists
and his deportation ordered.
Chinese government Issued
Feb.
proclamation decreeing the death penalty
tor opium smoxers.
March It Wlfs of French Minister of
Finance Calllaux killed Gaston Calmett,
editor of Pari Figaro.
May
House of Lords defeated woman
suffrage measure 104 to CO.
May
Revolt broke out In Albania.
(.000 aoportera of Essad Pasha attacking
King William's palace at Duratto.
May 5. Irish home rule bill passed Its
third and final reading In the house of
commons by a majority of 77,
liberal,
July I. Carlo
Mendoxa,
elected president of Panama,
July Si. Mme. Henrietta Calllaux
found not guilty of tha murder of Gaston Calmetta In Parle, on the ground of
temporary Insanity.
Sept I. Cardinal Glacomo della
archbishop
of Bologna,
elected
pope and assumed nam
of Benedict
XV.
5.
prince
Sept
William of Wled,
of
Albania, abandoned that country to the
rebels.
Sept 28. Albanian aenals elected
son of the forPrince Burhan-Eddlmer sultan, Abdul Hamld. to 6 prlnca
of Albania.
Oct 12. Ferdinand, nephew of the
late king of Roumanla, took the oatli
aa his successor.
Oct 2J. Haltlen rebels formed a
government
under presidency of aen.
Davllmar Theodore.
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MEXICO
Jan. 10. Mexican rebels under Villa captured OJInaga, many of the Federal troops
and several of the generals taking retugs
on American side of the Rio Grande.
Feb. J.
President Wilson lifted embargo on exportation of arms which was
applied to Mexico by President Tatt
Feb. 20. Mexican situation brought to
new crisis by slaying of W, S. Benton,
rich rancher nnd a British subject, supposedly by Villa.
April
Villa cartured Torreon after
eleven days' of bloody fighting. Villa's
loss
killed and 1.SO0 woundod and that
of the federals much greater.
April f. Arrest of unarmed American
o
hluejackets by federal authorities at
brought demand from Admiral Mayo
that Huerts apologise and that American
flag be saluted.
April It Huerta refused to render a salute to the American flsg In Tamplco.
April
Wilson ordered
and Pacific fleets to Mexican waters
at once to enforce his demanda on Huerta.
Federal army routed by Villa at end of
nine days' battle at San Pedro.
April It Huerta refused to agree to th
demanda of the United Statea for an unconditional aslute of the flag, and President Wilson drafted his message to congress and two proclamations declaring a
"hostile" blockade of Mexico porta and
harbor.
April SO. President Wilson personally
asked congress for support In action
igalnst Huerta.
House adopted resolution giving presi
dent free rein, after debate In which hla
policy waa assailed.
Senate postponed
action for a day.
April
marines raptured
part of Vera Crux after a fight In which
tour Americans were killed and twenty
one wounded and about 200 Mexlcana
were killed. Read Admiral Badger with
five ships arrived at Vera Crux.
April 22. Senate passed resolution Justi
fying the president In using the armed
forces of the nation to enforce his de
mands on Huerta.
Taking of Vera Crux completed by ma
rines and bluejackets, supported by the
guns of the wsrshlps, twelve Americans
being killed and fifty wounded.
April 21. President Wilson ordered th
Fifth brigade. General Funston In com
mand, to embark for Vera crux at Gal
veston.
The embargo on shipment of arms to
Mexico was restored,
brigade sailed from Gal
April
veston fo vera crux.
Congress passed the volunteer army hill
April 3S. President Wilson aocepted the
offer of Braxll, Chile and Argentina,
through their plenipotentiaries, lo mediate
the Mexican trouble, stipulating
that
Huerta must resign.
brigade arrived at Vera
April
Crux and General Funston assumed the
supreme command there. Robert J. Kerr
of Chicago appointed civil governor of the
city, A thousand refugees landed at Galveston.
May 1. 'Secretary Garrison ordered General Funston to establish complete military government In Vera Crux, displacing
the civil government.
May 10 American naval forces aelsed
Lolvs Island rut a base for operations.
May 1L Funeral services for marines
and sailors klllqd at Vera Crus held at
Brooklyn navy yard. President Wilson delivering the address.
May It
Constitutionalists
captured
Tamplco.
May SO. Mediators met at Niagara
Falls. Ont. And outlined program Including elimination of Huerta. Carrara and
Zapata and th holding of a free election
under the auspices of a provisional government.
Huerta aeeepted th Niagara
Jun
Falls peace program.
Jun
taken by Villa's,
array.
July 1 Th A. B. C. mediators left
Niagara Falls after Issuing a. statement
that "all that remains to ba dona I
to organise and establish a provisional
government for Mexico."
July I. Huerta received the majority of votes cast In the Mexican presidential election and Blanquet waa chosen
July IS Huerta resigned as presio
dent of Mexloo and left the city,
Carba'Jal waa sworn In' aa pres. .
ident
July 10, lluerte aljrl on the Oerman cruiser Dresden fnr JatMIe

t
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Aug, II. Carbaja! abandoned presi
dency of Mexico
Aug, 10. General Carranxa entered
Mexico City and assumed th offlo of
provisional president.
Sept It. Villa denounoed government headed by Carranxa
and announced his Independence.
Oct IS. Convention of Mexican con
stitutionalist chiefs at Aguas Callente
voted Itself the supreme power In Meg- loo.

Nov. 1. Arties Callentes confereno
named B. Gntlerres president of Mexico
for SO days.
Nov. 11. War declared between Car
ranxa and Villa factions In Mexico.
Nov. IS. American troops under Qen- Crus.
ral Funston evacuated
Nov. 21. aen. Pablo aonxalea propresident
claimed himself provisional
of Mexloo.
Nov. 10. villa entered Mexico city
with tl.OOO troops.
Deo. t. President Wltson sent troops
to protect Naco, Aria, on Mexican border.
Dee. It General Buss told commanders
mt Carranxa and Villa forces at Naco,
Mex., that he would open fir on both It
any more shots came across tno border.
Dec.
dan Luis Fotoal surrendered to
Carranxa forces.
Deo. SI. Gen Vugh Scott and Qeneral
leader, conferred
Maytorena,
Villaina
near Naco reardtng firing across boun
dary line.
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POLITICAL
Feb. It House passed Alaska railroad
bill.
Feb. St Senate ratified general arbitra
tion treaties between United States and
Great Britain, Japan, Italy, Spain, Norway, Swoden, Portugal and Swltxerland.
March a. president wnson read to con.
gress message urging that th clause In
the Panama canal act exempting American coastwise vessels from payment of
tolls be repealed.
Senate approved Alaska
March 10.
railroad btlt
March It House passed bill to repeal
canal tolls exemption clsusa by majority
of
June
House passed the three Wilson
antitrust bills by huge majorities.
BUI to repeal exemption clause
June
of the Panama canal tolls act passed by
senate.
July 1. George T. Henry, Jr., of San
Franclaco and Washington
nominated
for ambaaaador to Rtissla.
July 6. Ira Nelson Morris of Chi
cago appointed minister to Sweden.
Aug. is. president Wilson appointed
James C. McReynolds to th Supreme
court and T. W. Gregory to succeed
McReynolds as attorney-generaBept IS. Secretary of State Bryan
envoys
Britain,
and th
of Great
France, Spain and China algned th
Bryan peace trestles.
Sept 24. Frederic Jcaup Stlmson appointed ambassador
to Argentine.
Sept St. The house passed the rivers and harbors bill as reduced to
by the senste.
Oct 24. Congreea adjourned after
a session of BS7 days.
Nov. 3. In general elections Republican party gained over the vote of 1912
Probut failed to control congress.
gressive party fell to third place. Washington. Colorado, Oregon and Arliona
went dry.
congress
waa
d
Deo. 7,
called to order for Ita final session

Jnienh Smith, eresldent of lbs Re
fty
drowned when boats
organised
Church of th Latter Day
nser Venice,
d
Saints.
Uvea tost In
Is, A. Blgelow, V B. A.,
Dee.
that overtook Nerfeundland seal

March
collided
March

ing fleets.

oourt bousai toss.
April ttBxp!oslon In mine at ISoeles.
W. Va., resulted In th entombing of 171
men snd hop of their rescue wss given
up. FIfty-nimen, severely burned,
saved.
May 4. Fir In commercial center et
Valparaiso, Chile, burned over two and a
half acres and cost mors than fifty lives.
-- Canadian Paclflo liner Empress
May
of Ireland sunk In collision with Danish
collier Btorstsd In St Lawrence rivers
1,024 lost of whom 7M were passenger) 4S)
saved, of whom 2M were passengers. Laurence Irving, English actor, and his wife.
notea big
and sir Henry
game hunter, among th drowned.
June 4. One hundred village In Japan
devastated by tarrlbla storm.
June It Mine explosion at ltlllcrest
Alberta: resulted In th desth of about
200 miners.
Jun
half the city of Salem.
Mass., destroyed by fire, loas being about
110,000,(00. Moat of th
historic buildings
were saved.
persons killed
Aug. 5. Thirty-eigand 28 Injured In train collision near
Joplln. Mo.
Aug. St. Steamer Admiral Sampson
sunk by steamer Prlncees Victoria 10
mile from Seattle ana li lives lost.
Sent II. Steamer Francis iLLeggett
sunk In a gale off Oregon coast 70 Uvea
being lost
Oct S. Earthquake deatroyed
and Burdur, Asia Minor, S.60O
lives being lost
Oct 17. Earthquake In Grecian
of Attica. Beotla nnd Peloponne-su- a
killed many persona and wrought
great damage.
Oct 17. Explosion and fire In th
Franklin company's coal mine at
III., resulted In death of I men.
fire In
Dec. .
plant of Edison company at West Orange, N. J.
XSoO.000.

NECROLOGY
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DOMESTIC
Jan. 27. President Wilson ordered permanent government of Canal Zone Into
operation April 1 and appointed
Cot
aeorge W, Goethals th first governor.
Feb. St Court of appeals reversed death
verdict In csss of Charles Becker, former
police lieutenant In New York,
April 1. Cot George W. Ooethals assumed his duties as governor of Canal
Zone.
April (.Secretary Daniels Issued order
prohibiting use of alcoholic liquors for
annking purposes on vessels and In yards
of the navy.
April It Four gunmen electrocuted In
New York for murder of Roaenthsl.
May 7. Eleanor
Randolph
Wilson,
youngest daughter of th president, mar
ried to- secretary or the Treasury w, a.
McAdoo In the White House.
May It Colonel Roosevelt
relumed
South America.
May St Charles Decker, former police
lieutenant found guilty a second time of
murder in the nrst degree for Rosenthal
aiaying In New York.
June 1L Kermlt Roosnvelt and Belle
Wlllard married In Madrid.
July 4. Twelve persona were killed
ana more than 900 Injured In indepen
dence day celebrations.
Aug. It. Panama
formally
canal
opened to commercial truffle.
Sept. t. David J. Palmer of Wash
ington, la., elected commander-tn-chle- f
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
Sept 10. James Gordon Bennett
owner of New York Herald, married
Baroness aeorge de neuter In Paris.
Oct. 17. Robert Taft son of the for
mer president married
Miss Martha
Bowers.
Nov. 2. Twenty-on- e
directors or former directors of the New Haven rail
road Indicted by federal Jury In New
York for criminal conspiracy to violate
the Sherman ant trust law.
Nov. 4. Chicago stockyards ordered
closed ten dnya to check epidemic of
In th
disease
the
middle West.
fl. senate ratified the Inter
U.
Dec.
national convention for safety at reo.

Jaa 4. Dr. & Weir Mitchell noted au
thor and physician. In Philadelphia,
aen. Simon u. uuejener, veteran
Jan.
of Mexican and Civil ware.
Jan. IS. Dr. Edgar C. Splttka, famous
alienist In New York.
Jaa II. Count Ynkyo Ito. fleet admiral
of the Japanese navy. In Toklo.
e
aen.
ricquart.
Jan.
defender of Dreyfus, at Amiens, Franc.
Jan. SO. Lam Strathcona and Mount
Royal, high commissioner for Canada, In
lyindon.
Jan. 21 Kdw n Qlnn. Boaton publisher.
leaving tl.00O.0CO to the "world peace foun.
datlon" which he established In 1W9.
Shelby M. Cullom, former Uni
ted Slates senator from Illinois.
Feb. 8. Congressman Robert a, Bremer
of New Jersey.
Feb. It Alphonse Beruuon, creator or
the famous system of criminal Identification,
Feb. 11. Sennlor Augustus O. Bacon of
Georgia,
Feb. It Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson.
widow of the famous novelist
Feb. 21 Samuel W, Atlrrfon. pioneer
Chicago packer.
Josepn
millionaire philanthropist
and slnaie tax advocate, of Philadelphia.
Feb. 2t Former United Statea Senator
Teller of Colorado.
W, Vanderbllt, owner
March
of Blltmore,
March
Frederick Townsend Martin.
George Westlnghouse, fa
March 12.
mous Inventor.
March 27.
Dr. Joslali L. PIckard,
former president of the Iowa State uni
versity and before that superintendent of
schools of Chlcsgo.
April
"Rube" WaddclL famous ball
player.
April
Frederick Weyerhaeuser, Min
nesota lumber msgnat.
April t-Lillian M. W. S evens,
head of the W. C. T. U.
April . Haruko. don'ager empress of
Japan.
E. B. Draper of Massachu
setts.
April It Georg
Alfred Townsend,
Journalist who won fams writing over
the name "aath."
April 17. McKee nankin, veteran actor.
April St aeorge F. Ber. president of
tne iieaaing railway.
April 21 8. s. Beman. famous architect
May S. Duke of Argyll,
of
the late Queen Victoria.
May
Dan el M Sickles, last of
the great Civil war commanders.
May t. Charles W. Post, millionaire
breakfast food manufacturer
of Dottle
Creek, Mich., committed suicide at Santa
Barbara, cat.
May 10. Lillian Nordics, grand opera
star, in uatavia, Java.
May zt William O. Bradley, u. 8 sena
tor from Kentucky.
May
nils, noted author and
sociologist
W, M. French, director of the
June
wnicaso Art institute.
June It Adlal K. Stevenson, formsr
of the United Statea.
June It Former United States Senator
Frank M. Hlscock of New Tork.
June 21. Baroness Bertha von fluttner.
Austrian peace advocate and winner of
the Nobel prise.
July S. Joseph Chamberlain, veteran
uritisn statesman.
July 12. Hora. II. Lurton. assocl
ate Justice of th. Juprema court of th
unuea mates.
Aug. 4. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wlf
or tne president.
Jules Lemaltre, famous French Utter
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aleur.

Aug. IS, Pol Plancon, famous grand
opera ainger.
Aug. 1. Pope Plus X.
Aug. SO. Father Francis Xavler
werna, neaa or the Boclety of Jesus.
Aug. St Darius Miller, president of
Oklahoma
Jan. 8. Oil tank steamer
aank off Sandy Hook, St of th crew per- - me uuriington railroad.
Bept t. Sir J. Hennlker- Heaton. fash ng.
Great storm on th Baltic ther of penny postage between EngJan. 10.
caused submersion of several villages and land and America.
Bept.
llaron O'Brien, lord chief
drowning of many persons.
Floods In Belgium did millions of dol Justice of Ireland.
Sept 14. James E. Sullivan,
lars' worth of damage,
of the Amateur Athletlo
Jan. It Terrlflo storm hit northwest
Russia and ISO peasants lost their lives In union.
Sept It. Mrs, Frank Leslie.
snow.
Sept St. Rear Admiral
Many thousands of persons perished In
Herbert
winaiow, u. u. m retired.
southern Jspan when volcano of sakura-JlmSir Jamea I'. Whitney, premier of On
burst Into activity, following re
peated earthquake ohocka. Large city of tnrlo.
Oct 10, King Charles of Roumanla.
Kagoahima partly destroyed and several
Cardinal Ferrata, papal secretary of
villages blotted out
submarine
Jan.
with stste.
Oct II. Marquis dl San Glullano,
crew of eleven, lost during maneuvers off
Plymouth.
Italian rereign minister.
Douglas,
Oct St. Sir Charles
Steam whaler Karluk. flagship of Cana
chief of th British Imperial stsf.
dian government's arctic exploring expeNov. 1. Lieut Oen. Adna It Chaffee
Vllljalmur
tinder
dition
Stsfanason.
erushed In the r and sunk northeast of retired.
Nov. 4. John Kean, former U. B. senSiberia
Jan. 17 Loss of th German steamer ator from New Jersey.
F. Augustus Ilelnxe. copper magnate.
Acllla with passengera and crew of M of
Nov. 14. Field Marshal Earl Roberta,
tho coast or Terra del Fuego confirmed.
hoy. it. nr. Kouert J. Burdette, hu
Jan.
hundred Japanese refu
gees from the volcanlo eruptions on So- - mcrlst writer and pastor.
Nov. It. Mrs. Vlnnl
Ream Hoxl,
kura buried under falling cliff and killed.
noieu sculptor.
Jan. M, Old Dominion liner Monro
Nov, 14, Cardinal CavalUrL patrt
sunk In collision with tb steamer Nantucket oft th Virginia coast and 41 per arch of Venice.
Dec 1, Rear Admiral Alfred T. Masons drowned.
ret red.
Louis Athletic club de nan, u. s,
March t-- Bt
Deo. 4. Big. Psruglnl, noted singer
stroyed br fire: 40 cerlshed.
actor.
and
IS,
Quake
volcano
and
killed
Marsh
Dee.
I
W.
W.
Japan.
many on Hondo Island,
Rockhllli noted .'Arasr- pensnea in nurncan
AisreA
Deo. 10 Congressman
Serene
Payne of New Ybrlc

DISASTERS
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retired. In Chicago.
Dec, 20. Eugtna Zimmerman, Cincinnati
millionaire.
aen. Thon-i- s EberwM at Boston.

FINANCIAL

t

Jan.
J. P. Morgan A Co. announced
withdrawal of members of th firm from
directorates of many corporations
Feb. . Mercantile oanx or Mempnis,
Tenn., failed. President C.
Rain admitting he had used Its funds In cotton
speculation.
company
arranged
Oil
Standard
Feb.
to lend China tlt.C00.CO0 In return far oil
provtneo.
concessions In Shsn-8March is united states Express com
pany went out of business.
April
Th great "Princes' Trust" of
Germsny collapsed with loss of tsj.000,000.
April
of th twelve regional
reserve banks under th new currency lave
announced.
Jun (.Chaplin. Milne. Qrenfelt ft Co..
London bankers, failed for 8,000.000.
June is. rresident Wilson nommatea
following as members of federal reserve
bosrdi Charles 8. Hamlin of Boston.
Thomas D, Jones of Chicago, Paul Warburg of New York, W. P. G. Harding of
Birmingham, Ala., A. C Miller Of sac
Francisco.
June IS. Tim It. n. rtsHIn eorhnanv.
lesdlng wholes' dry goods concern of
New York, failed with liabilities of about

It
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Hi,ono,ooo.

July
Iowa's blue sky law providing for th regulation and supervision-oInvestment companies held unconstitutional by federal Judges.
began
July 2t Government
suit
for dissolution of New Haven railroad
monopoly.
July St. President Wilson withdrew
D. Jones
nomination
of Thomas
as
member of the federal reserve board.
Aug. 4. Frederick A. Delano selected
for federal reserve board.
Aug. 11. Dlrecturs of the New Haven
road agreed to the attorney general's
terms for a peaceful dissolution of the.
system.
Aug. li Dissolution of in international Harvester company as a monop
oly In restraint of trade ordered by

States district court at St
Pout Minn.
Bept 4. President Wilson presented
to congress an appeal for an emergency Internal revenue
measure
to
raise 1100.000.000 to make up for
In customs receipts.
sept . wsr tsx bin passed by
Oct 17. Senate passed wsr tax bill.
Nov. It. United States federal re

serve banka opened.
Dec. It Interstate commerce commis
sion granted In part the t per cent freight
rate advance asked by railroads east or
the Mississippi and north of the Ohio.

INDUSTRIAL
Jan. t, Ford Automobile company set

nalde 110,000,000 of lis profits to distribute
among Its employees, mostly In the form
of Increased wages.
United States circuit court of
Jan.
appeals confirmed the conviction of 2t
members of the International Association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers on,
the charge of dynamite conspiracy, and)
grantra new trials to six others.
April so. striking coal miners and mem- bora of Colorado National Quard fought
an an day battle at Ludlow, a number or
men being kl'Ied.
April 22. Entire National Guard of Colo
rado called out and ordered to Trinidad
strike xone, where aeveral more men
In th continued fighting.
April st Heavy ngntlr.g took place In
th Colorado mine strike war and President Wilson ordered federal troops there,
to restore order.
April SO. Colorado mine strikers at
tacked the Forbes camp of the Rocky
Mountain Fuel company, killing seven
mine guards and burning most of th
buildings. Federal troops from Fort D.
A. Russsll arrived In the strike son.
May
Fourteen more troona of fsdsral
cavalry ordered to Colorado strike xone.
May
States Supreme court
set aside contempt sentences of Gompers
anu oiner laoor leaaers.
May It United Slates circuit court of
appeals remanded 24 union labor men.
convicted of conspiracy to transport dyna
mite, to reaerai penitentiary within three
weeks.
June St - One man killed and twowounded fighting between factions of miners' union at Butte, Moat
Aug. 3. Western railroad manager
agreed ta medial troubl with engine- men.
Dec. I. The Colorado eonl strtks. In
fore sine April, 1110, waa called off
by the miners.
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SPORTING
Feb. St. Ralph De Palma won Vander
bllt cup at Loa Angeles, making average
speed of 75.5 miles n hour.
Feb. 2t Edwin puiien won tilth Inter
national Grand) Prix automobile race at
Santa Monica, Cat
May zt Lawrence Jenkins of Scotland
won British amateur golf championship.
May 2t Francis Oulmet of Boston won
amateur golf championship of France.
Slay 30. iiene Thomas, driving a Delaxe
race at
rsr for France, won
In t:03:tt.99,
an average of
12.47 miles an hour, breaking th record of
the speedway.
June It British team won first of the
International polo matches at Meadow-brooJune It British polo team won second
match and International cup.
June It Yale defeated Harvard by four
feet In annual boat race.
Harry Vardon won British open golf
championship for sixth tlms.
Jun St Columbia University won Inter- coUegtate regatta at Poughktepsl.
jonnson rsiainea heavyjune cK
weight championship by defeating Frank
fight In Parle.
Moran In
July 4 Harvard crew won the Henley regatta.
July 7. FredJI Welsh of Wales won,
th lightweight championship by defeating Wllllo Ritchie of America In
London
July It. Georges
Carpenller
of
receiving
Franco,
th
decision over
"aunboat" Smith of America on a foul,
n London, won th whit heavyweight
championship.
Auc. 1. Charles Evans, Jr. of Chicago won th western amateur golf
championship.
Aug. St Walter
ITagen. professional, of th Country club of Rochester, N. Y won th open golf championship of tho United State.
Aug. St J. M. Barne
of Philadelphia won th national tennis championship,
Bept 5. Francis Oulmet won the
American amateur golf championship.
flcpt It. Mrs. It. Arnold Jackson or
Boston won the national woman's golf ,
championship.
Oot It Boston National team won
world's championship from Philadelphia-Americaleague team.
Nov. 11 Harvard won eastern football championship by beating Yale,
won tb
Western Conference-til- l
when It defeated Wisconsin.
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WESTERN RANGES
PREPARED BY THE
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Is Important and It Is
Essential That Moisture Should
Do Conserved
to Greatest
Extent Practicable.

Deep Plowing
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of Agriculture

toco, uzazrjcocv. atitM7ZJfu&z
year poisonous
plants are responsible
for large losses ot
lire stock on tbo
western ranges. Although there Is a
largo list of plants

ACII

...

whose

poisonous

qualities might posthis analmost
entirely the work of
a very limited number. If stockmen.
Indeed,
would
learn to rocognlie
without fall halt a dozen of the moro
dangerous plants their stock would go
through the year practically unharmed. .Many stockmen already possess this knowledge but It Is also truo
that there oro othors who do not know
what plants to arold or where theso
cnomlon oro most likely to bo found.
Common names, suoh as "loco," "poison wood" and "parsnip" are used In a
sibly do harm
nual loss Is

,

Tory lndoOnlto way.
Of those plants the clcuta, or water
hemlock (KIg. 1), Is the only ono that
is dangerous to man. It causes
frothing at the mouth, gnssh-Inof tooth, pain and nausea which
result In vlolont convulsions, and oven
dnatb. It Is poisonous at nny season
but does most ot Its damago In the
cpring and early Bummer. For domes-tianimals thoro Is no remedy, but an
amotia will frequently save man. It
grows from three to four feet In
height with a white flower. Ttio root
Is tho poisonous portion of tho plant.
Tho locos are perhaps tho most com'
man at all tho more poisonous plants.
Theirs aro many varieties, but tho ono
illustrated In figure 2 Is ono ot tho

worst. It affects horses, cattle and
sheep, causing progressive emaciation
which after a tlmo varying from n few
weeks to two or three years may bring
about starvation for tho animal ceases
ultimately either to eat or to drink.

Oood food, laxatives, strychnine for
cattle and Fowler's solution for horsos
aro recommended
as remedies. All
It
parts of tho plant aro poisonous.
Is from six Inches to a toot In height
with flowers that vary from pure
whlto to shades ot purple and pink.
The larkspur on tho other hand affects only cattle. There are two common varieties tho tall larkspur (Fig.
3) and tho low larkspur. Tho tall larkspur grows from three to seven feet
In height und tho low from six Inches
t
feet. The flowers
to one and
and purple. All
ot both are violet-bluparts ot the plant are poisonous, but
after It has blossomed the poisonous
properties are lost, It Is most to be
feared, therefore, In spring and early
summer. The first symptoms aro re
peated falling, accompanied by such
weakness that tho animal Is unable to
rise for some time. When on Its foet
It staggers. Nausea and vomiting
como later and death from respiratory
paralysis Is apt to be tho outcome
Tho affected animals should bo kept
still with their heads up bill and hypodermic Injections of cserlno and
whisky administered.

NO NEED TO FEAR MEAT
of Uninspected
Cooking
Meat Will Render It Safe From
Infection.
Foot

Thorough

Prepare Soil One Year Before the
Seed is Sown.

slaughter. After slaughter Its meat
cannot leave tho establishment until
It has been carefully examined and
stamped "U. 8. Inspected and Passed."
Prepared by the United States Depart- In nil theso establishments no animal
ment of Agriculture.
showing any symptoms
whatover of
According to tbo specialists of tho
dlseaso Is allowed to
department ot agriculture people, bven go to slaughter, and no meat which, on
Inspection, shows any susIn states quarantined for tho
disease, need have no fear of picious symptoms of this complaint can
they couk It bo shipped out ot the establishment.
oa tine meat, provided
disAll meat suspected of coming from an
thoroughly. Tho
to animal suffering with this complaint Is
ease Is not easily communicated
human beings through food, although sent, under government seal, to the
milk from a dlsoased cow might trans-ml- t tanks to be rendered into fertilizer.
tho disease to a human belug. In The federal inspection stamp on meat,
therefore, means that It Is entirely
the case ot milk, however, pasteurization will render It entirely safe. Hu- sate.
man beings who do get the disease
The fedoral government, however,
commonly get It from direct contact has no Jurisdiction ovor local slaughter
with n sick animal. It Is wisest, there- houses which do not ship meat outsldo
fore, for people to keep away from all of the state In which It Is slaughtered.
animals having tho disease unless If, howevor, meat from such an animal
they oro properly provided with rub- did escapo from ono of theso local
ber gloves, coats and boots, and those slaughter houses, which are purely unaro thoroughly disinfected aftor each der stato or municipal control, all danger ot Its communicating tho disease
visit to the kntmals.
In the case ot meat, as In tho case to human beings would be removed
of milk, It must be remembered that when it Is thoroughly cooked and sterall herds which actually show the dis- ilized, Those who aro located near
ease aro quarantined, and neither milk an infected region and wish to bo abnor meat from tho sick animals can be solutely certain of tbo safety of their
sold. Sixty per cent of tho meat used meat should cook It thoroughly.
In this country Is produced In nearly
Tho disease whoa contracted by
900 foderally Inspected slaughtering adults Is not at all a serious Illness, It
and packing establishments located In commonly takes tho form ot slight
240 cities. In theso establishments fever sores In the mouth and a slight
no animal Is slaughtered until It has eruption on the fingers.
In the case
inspection and ot small or sickly children, It may tako
passed an
inspec- a moro serious form, especially If comalio a most rigid
tion bya veterinarian at the time of plicated by other illnesses.

Lived

tion and the
His

Up to His Reputa
Doctor Lost

'STRUP OF FIBS FOR

Bet

A

There lives in a certain Vermont
town a quaint old character known
as "Undo Tobe," who Is so conservative ot action and speech that It
Is most difficult at times to get any
thing deflnlto from htm. Uncle Tobe,
like the Father of Ills Country, hss tbo
reputation ot never having told a lie,
and In addition he Is so cautious of
statement that he has never been
known to tell an Innocent untruth.
On one occasion his doctor, In con
versation with friends touching Uncle
Tobe's characteristics, ventured to lay
a bet of five dollars that ho could cause
Uncle Tobe to tell what wasn't so, A
nolghbor promptly took the bet
Tbo doctor walked Into Uncle Tobe's
house next morning, and while he was
talking with the old man, the neighbor
who bad taken tho bet drove up to the
gato. Uncle Tobe went to seo what he
wanted, and then tho doctor, as he bad
agreed to do, went out tbo back door
and hid In tho barn.
"flood morning, Tobe," said the vis
itor, "Is tbo doctor In your bousel"
Ilo was thero when I came out.

GUILD'S

BOILS

It Is oruel to force nauseating,
harsh physio Into a
sick child.
Look hack at your childhood day.
Remember tbo "doio" mother Insisted

fUy I'rtOF. THOMAS BItAW.)
castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
on
Alfalfa may bo grown In
How you bated tbem, how you fought
of the land In the northwestern states,
against taking them.
providing
the land Is properly preWith our children It's different.
pared, the right kind of seed Is sown,
Mothers who cling to the old form ot
and the seed Is properly put Into the
physio simply don't realize what thcr
ground and the plants suitably cared
do. The children's revolt Is
for.
ed. Their tender little "lnsldes" aro
The preparation ot the soil should
injured by them.
begin ono year before tho seed Is
If your child's stomach, liver ana
sown when the plants are sown on
bowels need cleansing, glvo only deli
dry land. Tho object sought Is, first,
clous "California Syrup of Figs." Its
to clean the land, and second, to con
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
serve tho soil moisture as far as this
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
may bo possible.
These objects may
laxative" bandy; they know children
bo secured by carefully summer fal
love to take It; that It never falls to
lowing the land when It does not blow,
clesn the liver and bowels and sweet
or by growing a clean, cultivated crop
en the stomach, and that ft teaspoontul
on It, and by growing a corn crop
given today saves a sick child tomor
where the soli does not blow.
row.
bottle
Before plowing the land tor tho sum' said Uncle Tobe.
Ask at tho store tor a
mer fallow or the cultivated crop, not
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
less than a dozen good loads ot farm MR. BUSBY AS A HUMORIST has full directions for babies, children
plainly
yard manure should be applied to the
of all ages and for grown-up- s
on each bottle. Adv.
land, which ought to be plowed deepOf Course It Doesn't Often Happen,
ly. Deep plowing Is Important, except
But on This Occsslon He
His Frame of Mind.
on light, sandy land, It Is essential
Failed to Score.
The horse bad run away and was
that tho land shall be kept clean and
tangled up in the wire fence at the
that tbo moisture shall be conserved
I soe th' Turks have been
Busby
side ot tbo muddy road. Its
In It to the greatest extent practice'
owner bad kicked and sworn and
ble. Whether tho land Is summer tal- kicking up th' sand around the Buez
tried to lift the animal until he was
lowed or c cultivated crop is grown, canal.
Mrs. D. (faintly Interested) Somt. out ot sorts and covered with mud.
It should not be again plowed before
man came along.
A
sowing tho seed. In the early spring, religious ceremony?
Busby
It's war. They're took In the situation, and suggested;
however, it ought to bo disked, but not
Tho report from Berlin soys "Spring tho fence back, then he can
deeply, and then harrowed. Tho har fighting.
row may bo used further at Intervals they've licked th' flrltlsh army to a get his feet free."
frazzle.
It looks as If the canal would
The owner of the horse did as be
before the seed Is sown. This main
was told. "Now glvo him a cut with
talnB a dust mulch and destroys weeds fall Into th' Turks' hands.
I can't sea what the whip and he'll get up himself."
(calmly)
B.
Mrs.
that may sprout.
This the owner did. Then ho looked
Tho seed sown should be northern good It would do thorn.
Busby (leading up to his climax)
at the horse, up and ready for travel,
grown. Turkostan, arimm and what
IL
looked at himself covered with mud.
Is called Northern Montana are all Why, they'd loot
Mrs. B. (innocently) Of what?
and looked at the Immaculate gentlegood. Northern Montana Is another
Busby (triumphantly) Of the hard man In the road.
Wrath filled his
namo for northern grown.
All of
theso aro good when they can be ob ware. They'd take tho locks, of course. soul.
grumbled,
Ha,
ha,
"thank you
ho
"Well,"
ha!"
tained truo to name, and all are suf
A brief stlcnco ensues.
Just as much as If you'd helped mo."
ficiently hardy.
Busby (sweetly) But there
Mrs.
Tho seed should bo sown with the
Suez canal.
Sheep And the lupine particularly
no locks In
Not Ready.
and without a nurso crop,
it aroAnd It wasn'ttheany consolation to
dangerous. This plant (Fig. 4) grows drill
"Put on your helmet an' your red
should bo burled from one to twe
had no shirt, Silas, there's a big Ore down tho
from ono to two feet In height with
Busby
he
that
to
remember
Inches.
When thus sown it comes up
flowers of a light bluo or
to blame.
road a piece."
evenly.
When sown broadcast It li one but himself
All pods and seeds are poisonous In
I can't go. My shirt's In
"Shucks!
not burled evenly, and If dry weathei
the late summer or fall. Sheep suffer follows
tho washtub an' tho old woman's out in
II FALLING' HAIR
uneven.
will
be
stand
the
ing from lupine poisoning, show nerv
my helmet with
garden
flllln'
tho
drill will not sow the seed alone,
Age- ousness and weakness. They becomo the
mess of boans." Birmingham
It may be mtxed with something,
ai
unduly sleepy and suffer from partial
1
soil, freo from grit, or wheat bran
dry
ACTIVE
DANDRUFF
paralysis and aro ultimately taken
Where the rainfall Is not more than
with convulsions which lead to death.
Many a man who boasts ot being the
15 Inches In a year, six pounds of good
'
Tho zygandenus, or Jeath camas
soul ot honor needs half soling.
on
land Is enough
Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
(Fig. B) Is also particularly dangerous seed
Is not moro than
of Danderlne Right Now Also
to sheep, but It affects horses and cat Where the rainfall
18 to 19 Inches, it may bo better tc
Stops Itching Scalp.
tle as well, All parts of tho plant are sow seven or eight pounds. If th
poisonous but tho seed especially so.
plants arc too many for the molsturt
Frothing at the mouth, vomiting,
Is On); Skin Deep
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
the land, the roots will not gc
trembling, with spasmodic gasping tor In
down sufficiently, and tho yield ot ba
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected
is vitally nebreath aro symptoms of tMs poison- - will be correspondingly
reduced.
scalp; ot dandruff that awful scurf.
ing. It Is not unusual tor the animal
cessary thereThe plants may bo harrowed, II
There Is nothing so destructive to
to Ho for days before death relieves
fore, that you
necessary,
to
when
from
five
sli
tho hair as dandruff.
It robs the hair
It. The color ot the flower is greenish
take good care
yollow, the plant growing from four Inches high, It weeds are present ol ot Its luster, its strength and Its very .
of your akin.
If tbo tops of the plants should lost
Inches to one and
t
feet in color, tho mower should bo run ovet life; eventually producing a feverish.
height.
ground with the cuttcrbar set sc ness and Itching ot the scalp, which
the
If stockmen will familiarize them high
It not remedied causes the hair roots
crowns of
as not to clip
selves with the appcaranco of these plants. What Is thusthemown should thb to shrink, loosen and die then the
plants and with tho Bymptoms that left on the land to mulch tho samo hair falls out fast A little Danderlne if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
they cnuso It Is believed that tbey can Before
arrival ot winter tbo planti tonight now any tlmo will surely you retain the bloom of early youth
safeguard their herds from them will bo the
high enough from the subse- savo your hair.
for many years. Try it for 30
without serious difficulty.
Ilullettns quent growth to hold tho snow thai
Get a 25 cent bottlo ot Knowlton'a
describing In detail some of the plant falls for winter protection.
days.
If not more than satisfied
Danderlne from any store, and after you get your money back. 50c
have already been Issued by the
year
one
When the plants aro
old. tho first application
your hair will aj druggists or mailed direct.
united States department ot agricul thoy
may be disked lightly with protll
ture and will be sent free on applica
take on mat me, luster ana luxuriance
crop. Every year subsequently
tion while tho department's sapply to tho
which is sd beautiful.
It will become Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
lasts, Tho plants already described the crop should be disked moro or lesi wavy and fluffy and hare tho appear-- .
spring
and
undei
early
In
severely
the
snip
aro thoso which It Is most necessary
Incomparable
an
ot
abundance;
ance
cutting
some conditions after each
TOUR I
to avoid.
Tho disking loosens and aerates the gloss and softness, but what will ,
TO U8 rOR BKST RESULTS)
soil and allows tho moisture to peno please you most will be after Just a
Spider's Wonderful Web.
trate more deeply. Tho harrow should few weeks' use, when you will actual-- ;
Tho spider Is so repulsive as to follow
disk.
LOANS MADB WRITE US
LIBERAL
the
now
downy
ly see a lot of fine,
hair
causo a shudder In those who look
It Is probable that seed will b hair growing all over tho scalp. Adv.
upon It, and it Is ot no use In the
sowing
In
grown
by
the
alfalfa
rowi
110 W. SOUTH WATER ST.. OHIOAQO
world except for destruction of files
30 to 42 Inches
distant, and
No Hurry.
and other detestable Insects, all mak from
"Do you believe in long engage
ing for a population that no army ot cultivating as for corn when thui
sown, two or two and n halt pound!
ments?" be asked, after she had con- is
spiders can exterminate. The houso- constantly growing in favor became II
per aero should be ample.
sented to be his.
wlto and nil tho rost of mankind may ot seed
dearest," she replied. "I have
execrato the flics, but they would
it will not injure the finest fabric Fol
rather have a million flies than one MAINTENANCE OF THE ROADS clwsys thought It was such a mistake and
for two people to ruth Into matrimony laundry purpoMt it his nu equal 16 ci
spider; yet tnls Infinitely dlseuatln
package 10c
more starch for same money,
creation ot Incomprehensible)
nature General Impression Current That Cer before thoy learned to really know DEFI'vNCE STARCH CO., Omaha. Ncbmfcj
each other."
produces a thread and with magical fa
tsln Types of Highways Are Per"Well, about how long would you
cility flings It Into wonderful web
manent Is Erroneous.
wish the engagement to be?"
forms which bafllo all explanation ot
Let me see. Would you think It
the geometrician.
There Is no phase ot the road prob was too long If wo didn't get Siarrled
Fow of the curiosities ot tho myriad
lem more Important than that ot main
a week from next Thuridayt"
until
Insect world are so marvelous as tbo tenance. The general Impression that
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
spinning ot tho spider and the silk there are certain types ot roads that
CARTER S LITTLE
True to Type.
worm. Many attempts have been made are permanent Is erroneous. No per
Tbo Customer
These grand opera LIVER PILLS never.
to utilize tho spider for tho produc
manent road has ever been construct' phonograph records are do good. I fsU. Purely vegeta
tion or silk, but the worm remains ed, or ever will bo, accordliiL to the can't get anything out of half of thetn.
act sureiy JsbIbIbHI .nPTFRsl
ble
1
the almost absolute monopolist, though road specialists of the 'department.
Tho Salesman They are our finest but gently
W ITTLE
artificial silks aro mada from cotton The only things about a road that may achievement. You never can tell when the liver.
Stop
after
expenses
and other material by an
be considered permanent are the
these records will sing. They're so runner ais- treatment which aro claimed to bo
culverts and bridges. Roads con temperamental. London Opinion.
tress-cu- re
:
equal to the real artlclo In lustor structed by the most skillful highway
Indigestion,"
and elasticity.
engineers will soon be destroyed by TOCRonN nncooisT wilt. tp.h. too improve we complexion, Dngmen uie eyes.
PILL,
SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
SMALL
wind,
rain
and
unless
the traffic frost,
Mineral Product of Washlnaton.
But
they ore properly maintained.
fjcnumc must bear bignature
ilerlaa Mja Urmed.? Ou., Itleatu.
The value ot tbo mineral products the life of these roads may be pro br Dull atea.
of Washington, according to the longed by systematic maintenance.
Many a school boy's lite Is made
United States geological survey. In
miserable by trying to learn the multl
creased from 115,317,313 in 1912' to
plication table.
Late Sawing of Crops.
17.078,743 In 1913.
repute
PXKKIrFS
Mr. Campbell ot
Kmilt on wash day. That's when you us
HAIR BALSAM
recommends very lato sowing of corn Red
Cms lias Blue, Clothes whiter than
convincing evidence of tho ease with and crue on ground that has been snow. AU grocare. Adv.
L FwRMUiiasOtMud
which errors In copying would arise kept thoroughly tilled to conserve
BmuIj u Cray or Fodod Hob.
during tho earliest period In the his moisture. Some remarkable results
The optimist rojolcea that the world
have been obtained by this method. Is full ot sunshine. So does the awntory of the text
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
Tho second document, dating from Tho growth being very rapid, tbo fiber ing maker.
the .flh century, Is an amulet or Is less, the digestible part greater and
charm,
probably worn around the the protein content . greater than In
corn ot longer growth.
neck, as It was tightly folded up

MEANS

IS

It

ZONA POMADE

CHEAP

COYNE

fcB RATES

BROTHERS

DEFIANCE STARCH

Y,

Docs Not Stick to tho Iron

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

JV

Wl&&l'ufa&&r&&&

WRIT ON PAPYRI adopted by the New Testament revisers.
The fragment Is further of ImporGlasgow
University Gets Priceless
"
tance as showing the outward form In
ExManuscripts Discovered by
which tho New Testament writings
plorers In Egypt.
were first circulated.
Their contents, it is known, were
It was at Oxyrblncus that the
now "Sayings of Jesus" were re- written in parallel columns on rolls
and
cently found. Tho most Important ot ot papyrus In upright letters of a me- lied with a string.
Alfalfa on Dry Land.
the papyri Is a fragment ot the fif- dium size, and with no' divisions beIn a dry country nothing should run
words,
tween
tho
punctu-ktloot
and without
May Be Made Dig Industry,
teenth and slxtuenth chapters
over or eat oft alfalfa until It Is well
marks, whllo the numerous laJohn's cos pel, dating from the end of
In the Philippines the government
at least, and then pasturing had
the third century and substantially cunae, or broaks, caused by the brittle making great efforts to improve the rooted be
lightly done, If at all.
better
confirming
the readings so largely nature ot the material, are themselves quauty ot tobacco grown there.
FIND HOLY

NAPPINQ

TO BE CAUGHT

Uncle Tobe

3

mm

"Womj", Uat'e what's la maltar of 'cat. S)teiaa and la.
Oost 7011 109 asaek
bad as dlateoiBar.
ttttlnal woras. Htarlr
'am.
Look bd ar. bad.
to
Don's pfcyals 'am to dsauui
Spohn'a Cur will rsmora tha worms, Imprgra the aspallts. tiul
too 'am up all roaod, and son's "a&ralo." Aasa on sQaa ar.s DtaaoV
rull dlmtloaa wlta eaU belUa, ssi asld V? all drurs i.u.
tPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chaolata,
CoalUB.UiJU. B,A.
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THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

4 years of merit are back of our Store
IN

EVERYTHING

THE BUILDING

Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons..
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody gets" their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

LINE

LUMBER

What our customers demand.
Wt certainly haCe enjoyed our (our years residence her: We cam here when the town Wat
email and our business hat grown with the town. In celebrating our fourth annlOertary we otter the ilnest line of shoes
WALK-OVEAlto Ladles' and Hen't Clothing. Our line ot Grocerlet It complete. Investigate.

SASH

Yours for Business,

Use Swan Down Flour

DOORS

EL---

MOULDING

-

CEMENT

PLASTER

and

Personals

Locals

SHINGLES
Kcnew your subscription to
tho Courier.
.1. 11. Antiunion offurcd
flnnl
proof on his homestoiui
this

ROOFING
We

are offering 10 per cent "Discount on
ail Paints
NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS,

fi

The stork recently made a
visit to tho homo of Mr. J. S.
Anderson leaving a tinu Impound
boy.
Dr. Hobort M. Marshall, of
Denver, Colorado, arrived hero
this week and has made Html
proof on his de.sort land entry.

Columbus

& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.

Louis

John

Hellberg

J.

R. Blair

Blair. Local Agent

W

Promoters

of Columbus

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower

Mim-bre- s

Valley lands.
Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bargains.
A few government
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
Hellberg
or

Blair,

&

4i?SSlBEByB"

Columbus, New Mex.

Floyd 11. Blair, a son of .1. W.
Blair, was hero two days tills
week in company with u Mr.
Russell, an export marble mat.
They visited the marble dojosits
west of town, also the bat cave.
Mr. Husseil was very much Interested in the marble at the
bat cave. Tho young Mr. Ulair
is employed by a mining company
at Fiorro, N. M.
Sam Kayel recently took ovor
the management of tho Crystal
Theatre and high class si.ows
are being enjoyed by a crowded
house every night.
Thoro are
gonontlly other features besides
An elec
tho moving pictures.
trie light plant Is being installed
and everything Mssible is being
done to make it u tirst-classhow house.
J. W. Blair this week received
a letter from N. B. Hampton, at
Deltiddcr, Iyjulslntin, in which
he states that he expects to close
a deal by the llfteentli of next
month, selling all his real estate
holdings at that place. If Mr
Hampton makes tho deal as he
expects, he will come back to
Coumbus to mako ills lioinr
In
closing his lotter he said he ex
pected to see all the good people
of Columbus
within a short
time.
Church

Notes

Services will be hold next
Sunday at the Methodist Church
ns follows:

THE LODGE
POOL
Candies

:

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

Remington VM. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition
I Shotguns,
For All Guns

I

REPRESENTATIVE

:

A. Lec Gas Light Company
Lagan Heights Investment Company

THOMAS

G.

MONUMENTS:-Larg- cst
We pay the freight

N'rtte
BOWERS MONUMENT

LACKLAND,

Proprietor

Stock in the Southwest
Every job Guaranteed
KbrimnfeM, and Information
CO., 215 E. Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

S

;v"

week.

Morning Service at
o'clock;
subject, ''Authority."
In the
evening the Epworth League
and service will be combined
The subject will bo "Moses" and
will be in charge of tho Pastor.
Choir practice Thursday aft
noon in the Church at 11:110.

jNVT

--

X

Fala Pill,
than

are
being rapidly closed out. Of the
remaining few, we have some ex
col It'll t barguins. This is one of
them: Four lots on a corner for
Site per lot; only $80 wish dexsit
and $20 per month. Come and
look them ovor they wont last
long.
B M. Rood, Agt.

Eldg,

6057,

bill.

Grocery

will

Good for all kinds of pain.
1'jed to relieve Neuralgia, Headache, Nervousneis, Rheumatism,
Sciatica, Kidney Pains, Lumbago,
Backache,
Locomotor Ataxia,
Stomachache, Carsickness, Irritability and for pain in any part
of the body.
n
"I hava uiftd Dr. UIm
Tills whn troubled with htadachs,
itnd Ami that ona pill Infmttlbljr
Recti relief In a Yery short tlm a.
am considerably afftctsd with neu-I- n
the IimuI at tlmos, and
n
nii th
tills ot much
' cnelH.
The Dr. Mlliis'
- beyond comparison and I recommend them to all my friends.'
OF.OnaB COIX3ATH,
SIS Oakland Bf., San Antonio, Tex.
At all druggists. 23 desss 2Sc. ,
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

trial order

A

convince you

LEMMON & ROMNEY'S
Call Phone

I

No. 16

esnaHBiB

mwmmmssst

nmdls

Gsaczsrawais

MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and

Windoti'

Glass

Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

Kentucky
Feudist
Agent (or
XA1IHH fii GROSH CUTLERY
GUNV11HRS CANDIES
and
SEWALL'S PREPARED PAINI'S

TYPICAL backwoods
mountaineer, but with
the soul and genius of
an artist, is the leading
character of our new
serial. He is a member
of a feudist clan, taught
to avenge the deaths of
his ancestors. His in- -'

9 fflBHDO mmtmsm

traduction to modern
civilization, his trans-- 1
formation to a man oi
law and order and his
efforts toward regenerating his people are
entertainingly told in

.. IT

PAYS TO PAY CASI

I

..

PALACE GROCERY
Mrs.

The Call oft he

a

ris

i

In addition to the many
stirring incidents with
which the story abounds
there is a capital love
story that will appeal
to the women.
If you like a good story
don't miss the first installment of

The Call of the

0

B.

Witt

S-

- Son

Fresh Bread Daily

Short Order Service
5 Per Cent Off On All Groceries

YOlTl

I'ATKONACiK

KOIJCITKI)

Mena
W.

Or Courier, Columbus,

Arenae
El

Puo

N. M.

We can do your job printing in a
satisfactory manner.
"Nuf sedC'

A. D. FROST

Furniture

ments

on easy

Pay-

or For Cash

Complete Line of Hardware.

Embalmtr and Funeral Director
Buckler

Let us lower your

will help you, as thety
have helped others.

I

Addition

B. ,E. S I S C

Phone

sum muiicj tt ijij 10 ajpcAiuiiig
it at our store

Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pai- n
Pills

Lots Being Closed Out
The lots in the Rice

(Spending!

On

I

Thank you for thnt
your HuiniTlptton

$1

50 on

Brass and Iron Beds
Mattresses and" Springs
Washstands arid Dressers

